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Private Fund» to Loan In Large or 
Small Sumet lowest rates.

Watson thornk a smkllik.
HurrluUTH, Hollvttora, Ac.

4 Ofllree Marshall'» Buildings.
4D KINO HTHKKT WEST,

Horse* Thorne, TORONTO, Canada
Oeo. H. Wateon,
Robert Hearth Smollle.

y^TLLIAM O. STORM. R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
au hail largo experience In DESIGN [NO and 
OONSTRUTfou CHURCHES AND SCHOOL 
HOUSES. s* well a* in General Building.

Plan*and Specification* of every kind oarelnUy 
and accurately prepared.

Omen — IN 4k IO l ain* BalMlap,
TOBONTO HTHKKT. TORONTO.

K 1 N SO N' S
IUKBIMN TOOTH PANTK

i* not » new preparation, niahy person» in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year»
hack.

It I* a good, eafe, and pjeaennt Dentifrice ; 
it', cent » a pot.

AHMSON & FLOYD,
IMI-ORTERS OP

silks; laces, and trimmings.
41> King-at. Weal,

TORONTO.

/^VRDKUS lor all
^ KM BROIDERY,

pETKRKIN BROTHERS.

Wood Carvers, and Gilder*.
Manufacturer* and Dealer* In 

Window Cornice*. Picture*, and Moulding*

Tl Qaeca etrcrl. Weal. Tareata.

SUTHERLAND'S, 888 Ynnge-etreet,
(j Toronto. The Dominion Hook Store. Books 
New and Second hand ; Clergymen'* I.lbrane* 
bought; Sunday School 1,1 bran-• supplied. All 
aiders mailed fra « on receipt of price.

Wt. Matthew's Orpaaliery ad Ckarck 
l.llrralarr Qwctier.

TIE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHIST ; Quoation* and Answers on the Ca

techism. the rite of Oeeikmatiea, end the 
History of the Church of England. Price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger claaees of Sunday Schools. Price Sc. 
These Book» have boon prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
already circulated largely in the Province* of 
Qui-bec end Ontario.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to—

C. JI’IMJK. Hew.-Wrc. * Tresse.
Quebec, 3rd March, IMS. P.0. Box 1058, Quebec

The 4 hurrb Kmhreidrry Ualld.

all kiuds of.CHURCH
Altar Linen, Set* for pri

vate Communion. (Coloured Stolen, Linen Vvet- 
menU.Alm* Bag».Altar Frontal», l)e*k andDo*sal 
Hanging*, eti-. etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Oerard-street, oast.

J^JISS BURNETT,

French .Ullllnery end VreaemaUIng,
l A XCY a units,

FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
71 King Street West,

TORONTO.

D. FLACK AND SON.

<wcrr*rd-*l. Kant, Torsnio.
_ DBALEUR IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
lie, GeswcD Read, l.enden, England,

Established 1848.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

—HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

g MERRETT,

(Artistic Mali papers.

fp T> AKER'S stock consists of np-
• AJ ward* of 300,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent post fret on application.

ilNT ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,

TRIM.COLL. AUNIV.ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

£2 £TEW BOOKS FOR

PAPERHAN6IN6J Spicialty.
Heyal Wi

fpHESE goods are s&me ae supplied to
Royal Family at Windsor.

Price*. $1-50 
•175 
•1-85 
•«5

worth •»%. 
- •2-50.
" IBM. 
■ •3-50.

TIMMS, MOOR & CO.„ All goods «old by th* yard *t wholesale prie*

PRINTERS,
T 4k 8 King-street East, Terenle,

Office over Willing and William eon's store.

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNB STREET, TORONTO.

Every description of Church, Profeaaional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest mte*

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our beet attention.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment

j|p^J QJ, - it. —— Dnn/la AW fifjVtlr* her

•1,000 Fwrfrlt.
fmmlx Cancer Cure, Coaticook, P.Q., Canada.

CANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. Th* only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
Kor particulars enclose two 8-cent stamp* to 

8. 0. SMITH, Coaticook, P.Q,

*•' Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

ti Financial and Investment Agent. Muni- 
other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 

Loan* on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Adrsnnss on Stools, Merchandise or Commercial
‘^agenftorInternational Ocean MarineBmur-

sssjssrMOS: seras
Dam# Street, Montreal.

Sunday-School Prizes
OR I.1RRARIK*.

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers.

A large stock to select from.
IS* Catalogues sent free to applicants. 

IWSBLL * MCTCBIMlt,
TS KING STREET BAST,

Toronto.

QEORGE JJARCOÜRT and gON,

TAILORS,
AND

•eke Rakers.
Just opening a very superior stock of

NEW SPRING OOODfl,
suitable for the above trade.

M
TOBONTO.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
TORONTO

JJACDONALD.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
, „•...
3531 ysijr trrrt Tsfts.

SSSmé mho pi
Choice New Good*. Fit Guaranteed.

;

Botanic golden health
AND LIVER PELLETS.

MANITOBA.
GROWTH AND PRESENT

y . v-T- w, Head Master of the Manitoba College. 
With Maps and Illustrations. Cloth •SAOt 
mailed tree.

CLOrSEKB

Toronto stained glass
1 WORKS-

William Elliott,
- 1»*I4 Adelaide M.

CHURCH GT.AflR IN EVERY STYLE.

T^BERwîe»°ÇvANUE 18 BLIB8 TIB FOLLY 
Probtoaf^l8?,-.Dr' Bu*. U not a success at

gTUDENTS

will pleasb note
THE t.tmbmat. DISCOUNT

given them at

R. J. HUNTER'S
CLOTHING

and

PWRNIBEING HODSe.
Comm or Knie axd Chdsch St's.

TOBONTO

168» tonlcda«X Blood Bitters, that match
upon the R,,J> ,oodi Purifier which acts at once 
Kidneys whin? a«* « Skin, the Liver and the 
thewhoiemtom1 lnvl“0,*tM Mld etrengthens

Work a specialty

—

If you are suffering from Liver 
Dyspepsia, Coetivenees, PHe*, Pimples, Skim 

Urinary
of the Womb. The best health 

erative ever discovered, and declared by an whe 
“Worth a Guinea a

•toW . 4K 
fSm *■»> x-rt tew - I*

LTEBEPMHAto,
Soto Proprietors,

^ TOBONTO
—y

BOOKSELLERS, TORONTO.
A Summer in Prairia Land ; Dr. 

SUTHERLAND'S notes of a Tour through the 
North-west Territory. Paper 40 oents, doth 
TO oento, mailed tree.

CIACenB BBOTBRBM,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

95 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

ZOW8KI and BUCHAN,

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS

iJ V .
V1( K»L

Domestic Sewing Machines.
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing Machines BepefreC 

Also Findings and parts for ail sewing meeh 
V

PICTURE FRAMED,

„C3~£:Stock mow complete. ENGRAVINGS, At

THOS. BROADWOOD,
117 va Yonge 8t- Toronto.

iff 1-. vxiOd
( f

*4*

5° Sl55Sîi5^<toÛfl5^8aMei*htiSkt tree. Addro*. TBCostly
ugaat Maine.
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Seeds
(tT We send e*r lUnsmited Cst*lo

, MKrerythliiK for I tke Garden. »* 
a application

We 
MAI
tbf 1
cwchlv test till' qiftlltv Ol au «MM e smmmm. w*s« • « « m..»—.»----- -- ----- f~   lM,.'. 1.r>.,iàAmerica, covering upv>*ni*o( f.Mir *civ*. solkl luglaa*, •uiploytug *u average el wren«> own Hit. i«

PETER HENDERSON &
35 Cortlandt Street. New York.

CO. Plants
$109 S. S. Library Ms for 5c,

C ONTINUATION

Over 1,230,000 Sold already

-------  O--------------
OF C A T A 1. O G U F. .

mnBKNK a r t v u a a.
12,600 Schools now using them.

Original 
Price in Cloth

No- Name. binding. 
106 More than Conquerors 61 00 
106 Sought and Saved ... 1 53 
*<T tlonelFranklhVeVietoryl * 
106 History of a Threepenny 

Bit Fiank Spenoer'a 
Rule of Life .. „. ... 1 6",

109 The Barker Family ... 1 35
110 Christie's Old Vrgan ... 1 as
111 ►'rank Oldfield ............1 35
118 TVra’s Troubles ..........l 35
113 True to hie Colours ... 1 35
114 The Distiller's Daughter

and other Stories ... 0 75 
118 Greyledge — An original

book............................... 1 35
116 Rachel Noble's Experi

ence ... ! ............. 0 9)
117 Doing and Dreaming ... 1 35

Original i 
Price in ClotVI

% Original 
Prion in Cloth

No. Name. binding. jN«x Name. binding.
133 Cobwebs and Cables ... 1 00 143 The Scathed , and The
133 Pearndele,........................100 Sawnl .......................... 1
134 David's L'ttlo Lad 1 00 143 Castle Wit dams................ I
135 Alec Green 1 00 HI Ruth and her Friends 1
136 Buy your own Cherries, 1145 Old Gill's Good Angel, t

and other Stories . 0 75 146 XUbei's Experience 1
137 Grandmother Dear 1 00 147 The Cousins ................ 1
130 Jennie's Geranium ; Lost ltc Vu dor the Curse of the

in the Snow ..............1 00 I Cup ............................ 1-36
129 The Brewer's Family ... 0 «.',149 Buuyan s Pilgrim's Pro- 
190 Sidney Grey ..............1 00 i press .......................... 1 50
131 Froggy's Little Brother 1 35 150 Louis' School Days . . 1 SO
193 Jessie’s Struggles 1 00 .151 Blossom and blight 1 00
13S Dot and her Treasures 1 00 153 A Candle Lighted by the
134 Jessie Dyson. Jn «.Worth 1 00 I^»r\i 1 00
135 Faith Hay ne .............. 1 00 153 Bruev, a Little Worker
136 Scamp and I ... 1 36 1 for Christ......................... 1 00
137 Caleb Deane's Clock 1 00 154 History of a Shilling

1 0=

IIS PAPER. C. COOK.. 148 Mediae,

iLY * COMPANY, BELL
MJNDKRS, WMr Tbot, NT. Fifty y ears 

Church Bells and Chimes. Academy 
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 

r i t No.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
} R»u*«r Pure Copper sad Tin for Chutrhc
LScheoU, Fire Alarm*.Farms,etc. FULLY 

VAKKANTKb. Catalogue seat Free.
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

8
a"

-t

NOR M ANS
ACME FLECT8IC APPLIANCES

■ 4 Ct/Tf~ A.\C D'SC* ■
** H:» t# or T*£ Nt *Vt5 L

A NORMAN 75ÜËEN ST.EAST
TOSONT3. '

ORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
APPLT A TTCE3.

Believe and eon Spinal 
tiem. Goat, Nervoasneea,

tion. Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
■ Norman's Electric Belle, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TEgTIMONIAXS.

I «VII I 11
Deer Sir,—I have mt

Toronto, January 25th 1878, 
Electno Belts, Baths,inch pleasure in certifying that your

"»i " ■ 1 iJkeraoni in my family, after the prescriptions of mma of
or local medical adriaere had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macsas. 
i. Norman, Ba*. * Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir—Please send me a waist belt Enclosed find price. Head band got 
or toy wife has almost cured her of nenraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Ttt.t.w

Mr. Norman, i Dalkeith, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—I era pleased with the bett I got from you, and wish you would 

following addresses. Your * *eend cnxmlars to the 
Mr. A. Norman,

N. M.ours truly,
-------- . Belgrave, Ontario.
Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
o work then, bull am now. Please send me another and » pair of knee- 

Unolosad amount |2L Please eend them by mail. 
Tours truly, Jas. Pkauu.

doing a good work, end worthy the attention rf7 
No charge for consultation.

, • yjj BATHS.
I hews entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 

tn new the beet in the city. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
alwnya ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 

baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com
forting. Come and try them.
JL NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on 
head at reasonable prices.

J

jyj \mu i: works

CHARLES WATSON
Menu factor of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOl'h, 
1’LVXLLiKlVb bl.Al-.b. Ac.

Also dealer in
Slate Hath tub*. Waxhiny-tubs, Sinks: 

Black-boards, Ttlcs, Pastry-slabs, H indou 
sills, dl\, dc.

30 Adelaide St. West. 
H. J. MATTHEWS & Bro.

98 TONQE f-TREET, TORONTO.

(Bilbrrs St ^.rt Dntlrrs,
Pier a ad Tl anile .Wlrryra.

Plrtarr Frame», 
Fagravlag*. ■•alellag». At.

THE GREAT SECRET

confederation" 
Life Association.
pin: FOLLOWING I'UOFlTwwfiH,

in thin Association will l>« of interest u 
intending Insurers : _

lVIi- y No. (UK 1 K«ued In vrr-3, „t age » 
mi the All life plan. Animal imuiim. 

#*vw. u®
At the QulncjueniiUI Hiviaotinu the do*. rS 

infix, the holder ele. tod to take lit» prulits h* ... 
of Trur nniT R* mvn.w of Premium, and hi 
had lue benefit of the him.

Till* Polthy holder will, nt the eniuln# Ont. 
queutdal Division, after theelosc of the ytvi 
vcarllwdk have a Timi oHahv Lrm i-rm* 
the euiuiugriVK yeiu» *V?K ► qv»i. to giiq 
Mit. of the annual |uemmm.

The cash profits lor the five yean are life 
equal to 11 per relit, of the premium» paid durtid 
that JKTtod. ■*

The ca*h profita if ii*cd a* a I » uusskur ka 
in i TIOH would reiluve all fuluiu pivmtuias by 
93iA equal to l'.’fih per rent, of tile annual g,
Ultlllll.

The above uneurpo**.*! rv»ulta are the prufiH 
for the seconi» riva vkahn of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division take* plsce'is 
early aa |w>«alt>la after eliMM laal.

I’naldt’Dt
Ho*. HtU W V. I10WI.AM» c.h K i ll u

J. K. Maciiikalo,
____ Maiiogmg Directe*.

Thaw eaewrrtag au AdmilwamH wS 
ranlrr a later np*a Ike AdtrrUwr Bad 
PakUakrr ki elallna ihal tke) »a» ike . 
vertlaeweal lalke UO.Vt I !tf ttlltf 4'UF 
WA*.

117 Doing and Dreaming ... 1 35 137 Caleb L'eane's Uloex 1 (»> list History or a 
US MotberHerring sOiickanl 00 134 Black Bob, Scrub, the , Toil "and Trust ... 0 73
U9 Brought Home.............. 0 75 , Workhouse Boy ... 1 00 155 Wee Donald. Chips 1 00
190 Our Poll, and other Sto- I 139 Millerton People" ... 1 25 156 Dieting a Grave with a

ries ... £— ... 0 75 114# Duties and Duties .. 1 35 Wine-glass,!,'.tile Blind

Of the wonderful success of the

w ILLIAMS SINGER
MACHINES

SEWING

300 or more, at 41 eta

121 Rachel and the S. C. ... 1 35 141 The Curse of Telfonl... 1 85 May
Complete Catalogue (196 books) free on application. Sample book and envelope, 6 cents, post

^Vlfcaa fat l/sto anasrtt i. -Five or more books, at 6 cents ea -h ; 10 or more, at 5g cents each ; 
15 ar more, at 5| cents each ; 90 or more, at 5$ cents each : 30 or more, at 51 cents each ; 40 or more.
at A cents each ; 59 or more, at 5 cents ea-h ; 100 or more, at 4j cents each ; 
ease. Subscription price par year (M numbers *220.

Tke Bsreiept Add I 
in any one number of the 1 
but as a library member's exchange
number and library number of member, catalogue of book*, library rules, and s simple plan of 

and keeping account of books. The envelopes cost but ljc. each ; no more than onli 
cards._____A1 other Sunday-school goods at marvelously low prices.

i£

lies in the tact that the material used in then 
construction is of a very Suiwrior Quality, and 
tiiat vxtraorilnuury pain* are taken to eee that 
every part is property fitted and adjusteil to its 
poaiUoa.

Ladies who have used our Machines for tour 
teen or fifteen year» have noticed witli extreme 
satisfaction that Urey have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 
using other machines, such as skipping stitches, 
breaking threads, etc- eta.

The Williams Maohiaee do Bot take fits or got 
out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will last a hfatima Thousands of 
parties who have used our Machines for U n 
i ears and upwanls are oontinually rooommi r 
11 g their friends and acquaintances to buy the 

Gamine Williams Singer, and to take no other 
Sewing Machina

HEAD OFFICE-347 Notre Damo-tf.,
TORONTO office -88 Klng-rt./'west. 

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY 8 BAL-
JL ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adapted foi 

Rlewtagtiarrh •» Parler Orgnna, as they
render them as available as a Piano.

uey are Belt Regulating anil never over-hlo1 
mg. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
tuccess. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economjr, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
srs. Estimates furnished by direct apulicatior 
to the Patentee and A!anulecturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lessons for 1662. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of Mark, and accompanied by the 
* Revised Veision Text." a revised reprint of the 
'Cambridge bcholars Commentary. Piepnred 
by G. F. Maclear, n.l>., and J. J. 8. Peru»no, 
d d Price, 10c, i>ostpaid. The Book is put up 
in strong postal card covers. No similar work 
for less then el. Large sales are expected, and 
orders will be filled in turn. We also publish a 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com
plete articles, 612 columns, and nearly 100 illus
trations, for It c., lost) aid ; The ‘Teacher s 
Compendium," nine bhuks on teaching, in one • 
The ‘Ideal Sundaÿ-fcchool ;* ’Sunday-School 
Management ’ (a choice book for teachers): 
Word Pictures' and 'Normal Half Hours,' each 

for 10c., postpaid. Address,
DAVID <’. COOK.

146 Madison St., Chicago.

Mary had some UK Yl.lNK ;
Her teeth were white a* »uow.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That OKA LINK had u. go 

Mr. Callender s 1,impound l'eutrifioe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friend* dispel your prejudice 
And try it, tie for sale

Hi Ai.t. imTCtilnT*.

FKKlKI.Kt,

i Abel s freckle lotion
will remove and prevent UtKCKLSS 

and TAN. will cure Pimples on the Pace la 
one week No colouirng or paint used in 
the manufavture of AkrPa wreck le 1^. 
tlwa. It hi free from all imparities sue# 
a* 1-eail. Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and tieautiful One trial 
will convince the moat sceptics!. If ye* 
druggist does not keep it, send to

4. OIL WORTH, Chemist,
1U6 King street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free oa receipt of one dollar.

^ PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. 8 KING STREET WEST TORONTO*■8#

I
wdto#

WELLAND ÇANAL.

Notice to Persons skilled in fitting# 
Electric Lights.

SEALED TENDEDS addressed to
the undersigned and endorsed * Tends*-f* 

BlecUic Lights,' will be received at this aw 
until the arrival of the Eastern and WeSt«J
Mails on TL ESDAY, the 31st day of FBBROABY. - • - • •- - - a. - y,, •next, for Lighting the Locke, Ac., on the new

Ci t of the Welland Canal by means of Biset*» 
ghta. "
A plan, showing the relative position oM®* 

|>roj used lights, can be seen at this Office s»C y 
the Office of the Resident Engineer. Ihwjj 
where a printed-copy of general conditions *S* 

_ other information can be obtained, either «*
/ ^ AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY, application peremally or by letter. .
VJT ___ L Tenders must be made in accordance wltn urn

general conditions a
Thla Department doex not, however, bina P 

self teaccept the lowest or any tender. <■
Byorder* F.BBAOfc

The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
YUinir"all styles of tXarck <ia* t illing* to order. Es 

timates and designs furnished on application.
D. 8. KEITH 5 CO.

King St. West, Toronto

Jl*l PIBL18HKD

Hymnal Companion:
Is it a beck for Evangelical men ?

WITH A FF.W W< BDS ON
Carols and Prayer Books.

BT A MM 1 SHAN.

"I will sing with the Spirit, and I will sing 
with the undei standing."

Price 10 cents—Per Dozen $100.

BtJNTKR. BOSK A CO.,
Wellington-st. West, Toronto

*■

- ’ !."« i t,
Dept, of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Hist,January, lfctti.
■'VO'

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
BAS HXMOVXD TO

64 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WS«^

(A few dotai west of the old stand*)
f
OBcei-At 6» King 84. West.

it i* a i. G. P. SHARP*

CHEAPEST BIBLkô.
,0'“&LW.l!"'-CASh PREMIUM»



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN Ob THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

I'hr DOMINION <*■ I **«'11 ’It N l« I »# l>»llnra.n 
|r«r. |l elrlrlly, Ihnl !• pi-ompil, In nilmnrr. Ihr
prlf will bv Hellnr i nml In no Ineinurt- » III H,U rwlr 
b|. ,|( |>nrir<l Iron*. Nnberrlbi r™ run mail? whrn
I|ir|r eebwrlpllou» lull «Inr b» look In* nl Ihr ndilrru 
lehfl en lb« Ir pnpi r.

j.-r WeoMrn, Kdllor, l*roprl«-ior. A l*nh!|.N«-r.
Ariilrrwi •*. O. Iloi III».

Ollli r. !So. II V»rlt Chmiibtr», Toronio m., I'otnnlo

Alex. S. Macrao, « * v.. (of London, England)
nUHINKMH MANAOKK.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

M*nh » FIFTH HVNhAY IN I.ENT
Morning. Exodus U. Ht. l.uko 3 to v 21.
Evening Exo<Ius 3, I (’orhithiiui* I J, v a»,

[or II to v 14
1 Asli Wtidneiwlny Collect to be use.I every day in Lent.

1 *,(> appointment ->f tin new Itinhop of linn .h, 
tlio L<v. J. M. Straclinn, jh gitiif-rully an
tilttiHfiicLory to all who aro iinxh'ua for tlio success 
of missionary work. Ho is not the ‘ir.st missionary 
wl"> lutH been raised to the Indian 1 .piscopate, al 
th..ugh In- ih the first nluinftitx of St. Augustinc s 
who has received the honour, Bishop French, of 
Lahore, was a missionary, and also Drs. Cardwell 
and Sargent, who arc coadjutors.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2M. 1hh2.

M 'HE new Eddystone lighthouse was lighted for 
A. the first time on the night of the Mnl nit.

It is believed that the “ General Fund" of the 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel will have 
an increase fur the year of three or f..ur thousand 
pounds.

Canon Liddon, who is 1 lean Ireland Professor 
of the exegesis of lloly Scripture at Oxford Univer
sity, has been compelled to postpone his course of 
lectures from indisposition.

The late Dr. Lambert, of Bath, maMc the cu
rious provision in his will that a legacy of 1*200 
should he given to the trustees of those Colonial 
missions in which missionary labours have been 
most successful. The Colonial and Continental 
Church Society was the only society that replied 
to the advertisements that were issued making in
quiries ; and accordingly, Vice-Chancellor Hall, the 
Attorney-General consenting has ordered that, the 
legacy be paid to that society.

A lamentable deficiency of income is reported 
by the clergy in EngimnL, owing to the difficulty 
of collecting tithes and letting glebe land. One 
whose incoxe should be £450 net, says this year 
it is only £*40. Another whose gross income is 
nominally £190 shows that it is now reduced to 
£36. One whose gross income is £60 is stated to 
be £14 worse than no income at all. Another 
says that for the last year and a half he has been 
nnable to get a tenant at half a crown (sixty1 cents) 
an acre for eleven acres of his glebe, and he lets 
the rest for a very low rent.

Here is a good example for Canadian cathedrals 
with their rich endowments, to follow :—“ We have 
four services hi the cathedral" (St. John’s, KafTra- 
riai “ every day. Two arc in English, and two in 
Kaffir. The natives arc very fond of music, and 
have magnificent voices. As a rule their service 
is mostly choral ; and on a Sunday evening, ti 
sec the cathedral crammed to the door with natives 
of the various tribes, mostly heathen, and a large 
surpliccd black choir, the service being sung by 
the native deacon, Tsekoe, of St. Augustine’s Col 
lege, is a grand sight.”

A paragraph which recently appeared in the 
Mo mini/ Post, headed “ The Greek and Anglican 
Churches,” and which stated that the Greek 
Church proposed establishing its hierarchy in 
England as a refuge for the “ Ritualists” gave a 
large amount of comfort to the “ Persecution Com 
pany." That comfort however was but of short 
duration, for it has been discovered that the story 
was a pure fabrication. The Rev. C. G. Curtis, 
chaplain of the Crimean Memorial church at Con
stantinople. writes on the subject to the levant 
Herald :—" I am happy to be enabled to state, 
upon the best ‘ Greek’ authority, that the Holy 
Synod of the ‘ Orthodox Church,’ far from contem
plating any action like that attributed to it by the 
Post, with a proverbial haste, purposes to send 
candidates for the ministry to England, that they 
may profit by such a course of Theological and 
Ecclesiastical study as the English Church can 
afford them, and thus become thoroughly acquain
ted with English Christianity. This is one of the 
many wise measures adopted by the Holy Synod 
under its able president, the Œcumenical Patriarch.

they were w t objectionable, with nothing what- 
vor of the real native charms, hut m their stead, 
nveterate smoking habits, and a general cha- 
"acter of impudent boldness, covering no doubt 
many things hidden from our view here." Fancy 
pagans—cannibal pagans—being demoralized by 
so-called Christians ! The intensity of the sinful 
degradation of the degraded Christians shows up 
the greatness of those laws of Christianity, the 
transgression of which places the transgressing 
Christian beneath the pagans.

At a recent meeting in Manchester, the Earl of 
Lytton remarked that Mr. Gladstone’s doctrine 
that India was to he governed in accordance with 
native ideas was a very dangerous one in the mouth 
of an English minister. “ If native ideas and na- 
why the continent of Hindustan has gradually 
tive notions of right are to prevail, it is not govern
ment, either English or native, it is anarchy and 
bloodshed to which they will lead. The reason 
passed under British rule is that the rule of all pre
vious native dynasties had become incompatible 
with the primary conditions of settled society. It 
is the British rule alone that now keeps the 
peace from end to end of India. It is 
British rule alone that allows and enables every 
native of India to follow his own calling, profess 
his own creed, and eat the fruits of his own in
dustry, undisturbed by his neighbours. The re- 
animating presence of the British power is now 
spread out over native India like the living body 
of the Hebrew Prophet over the dead child of the 
Shunamite, and everywhere beneath its touch the 
inertness of death is gathering warmth and motion 
But do not let us forget that when the Prophet pre
formed his healing work, he did not argue about 
his right to do it, or his right to be obeyed by 
those he was benefiting. He closed the door be
hind him, and suffered no intrusion on his autho
rity. ... The Government of India must continue 
to do what it knows to be right for India without 
reference to the passing popularity or unpopularity 
of its measures. In the next place the government 
of England must keep the approaches to Tndin. 
free from the disturbing .influence of any other 
great European power.

A bill has been introduced into Parliament with 
respect to “contumacious clerkà.” It empowers 
ajudge of an ecclesiastical court to deprive a clergy
man of his benefice in case of contumacy in dis
obeying an order for suspension or inhibition or in 

indering an authorized clergyman from officiating 
m his stead. It also provides that any one com- 
®rtted to gaol under a writ de contumace capiendo 
8 ke discharged after tho expiration of six 
months. It substitutes three mouths for three 
years as the period, after which a clergyman would

e eprive(i under theP.W.R. Act in case to an in 
hibition.

Christians as obstacles to the spread of Christi
anity afford evidence, though painful, to the truth 
of Christianity. Through their wicked lives the 
Name of God is blasphemed amongst the gentiles 
The degraded Christian degrades even pagans. 
The Rev. Arthur Brittain in a letter from Norfolk 
Island, Melanesia, to the warden of St. Angus 
tine’s states,—“ There are many plantations in 
Queensland for which it is difficult to procure white 
men, and so vessels traverse the islands to pick up 
whatever black men they can get to work there. 
Formerly the behaviour of these vessels was very 
free and independent. The natives were carried 
off by main force often, and if resistance was made 
were shot very summarily.” “If they” (i.e. the 
natives) “ go to these places, Queensland, etc., 
they are thoroughly demoralized, which is a strange 
thing to say of natives going amongst English and 
so-called Christian people, which they would be 
quite free from in their own islands. We had here 
for a short time lately one or two men who had 
been away to work, and as they were inthis house 
with me, I saw a good deal of them, certainly

LENTEN DUTIES,

ripO those who intelligently entering into the spirit 
-L and intention»of the Lenten season, and look

ing out from themselves upon the worla in which 
they live, there will readily be perceived duties to 
be performed for the love of Christ and souls. Of 
the many duties disciplinary and strengthening 
which may be described as generally necessary, 
we do not now particularly speak. Our object is 
to call attention to one duty which though a very 
important one, is very strangely overlooked 

The common notion appears to be that, as re
gards Confirmation, the sponsors’ duty has now 
become relegated to the clergyman, that upon him 
rests the responsibility of seeing that the child he 
brought to the bishop to be confirmed by him as 
soon as such child has been duly instructed. If it 
is the clergyman’s duty to instruct, it is the spon
sors’ duty to bring forward for instruction, andAhe 
duty does not cease and determine there* It is the 
sponsors’ duty still to see that the instructions

3Ü
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given are nqt destroyed or impared by adverse 
evil influenced, and to remember that sponsorship 
affords opportunities for such judicious counsels 
wiili reference to many special matters which 
probably can never be known to the parson. and 
so are undealt with by him. 11m if this duty has 
been imperfectly fulfilled under the most settled con
ditions of life, how much more difiiehlyy will be in 
the case of a population so fluctuating akours is to 
so great an extent m Canada. How then Van this 
be remedied ? Have we to throw the entire weight 
upon the clergyman of socking out, preparing and 
bringing forward, all those of his flock who should 
be presented for the Apostolic Rite

Considering the already heavy work of many of our laud laymen

ing them into the name of the ewr-hlessed Trinity, 
and the first Christian missionaries were “the 
Twelve" who had received their commission fot 
the* purpose. Hut ( hrist ianity is not the only 
system, nor was it the first that has sought to 
spread its influence, its teaching, and its organize- 
tjoii over the world. I’iv® or six hundred years 
before the appearance of Jesus Christ among the 
mountains of Judea. Buddhism was launched upon 
the world. Its emissaries made unwearied effort*

character were to extend its principles over the eastern world, and 
Questions bearing upon the| now it may he said to ho the prevailing religion ofas religious

knew him which it has sought to extend itself, for it too has 
A broad had, and still has its peaceful missionaries, who

of divines of widely divergent religious “ views 
into close and unsparing contact, van not but 
«•onlid off sharp angles and smooth away ugly ex
crescences in theological tenets, as well as in ( Kris
tian character. 1 o the t huvv.li at huge there is 
great gain in the copious draughts of pure an pla 
cod within reach of her lungs, only too long accus
tomed V> inhale the continually returning currents 
of this or that school of State theology.

U the Church Congress in Albany in IH80 top
ics of a civil as well
fearlessly discussed. ^...... „ . .
best interests of the State as well as of the Church mankind, for it numbers more «ban one-tlurd of 
w* re ably handled, and by men-bishops, priests, the human race When Mnl.anmivd appeared,

f all schools of thought. A siguifi- some twelve hundred years afterwards, his system
clergy, we think that some assistance should be af-lcant smile rippled over the large audience when was in great part forced upon men by the sword;
forded them, and we believe that such help can he the Bishop of Ohio reminded the Bishop of Albany,] but the sword lias not always been the means by

rendered in almost every parish. Let those who who was in the chair, that every one
are desirous of seeing the Ordinances of the Church (the speak n to be a noon Churchman ... .
carried out, and the means of grace made to reach Church divine did not hesitate to designate his low leave the land of their birth,
and bless others who are going out to fight the Church brother as a “technical Micrcr." A ritualis- and savage ....... * '
battle of life, seek out such for the reception of tie priest (so-calledi, attired in cassock and girdle," lliere 
that divine grace without which the contest will be received the same respect, and commanded as at- Prophet. A new feature ofnlie system has re- 
but a hopeless one. Recently in one of our parishes, ten tive a hearing as the rest. In fact when lie cently appeared, which is an attempt on the I>artof 
the incumbent at a Lenten service urged upon assigned as one reason why the churches were so the present Sultan of Turkey to consolidate the 
those present the taking up of some special work thinly attended, the systematic Imnishmrnt of the various branches of the Muhamincdan failli into 
as a Lenten duty, to be the commencement of a l Ai<rr/«’.< 1/ml from the ('hurek'* regular wnhip, be one largo confederation, and to revive the ancient 
course of duties carried on and out through the cause the daily Eucharist was not celebrated, lie zeal of Ins co-religionists to resist the attacks of 
Church’s year and the Christian s life. A young was greeted with a hearty burst of applause. No the infidel, before which he sees his empire is melt

“ * ‘ ‘ iy. When the Arabs carried their vietoriorn
family of five unbaptized children, the eldest I the Church in the United b tâtes. I arms r.ast and West and North and booth 6lim

sixteen vears of age. Owing to the neglect and bin-1 One marked blot upon the past history of the I the deserts of their land, they founded a religions 
drances of the parents no previous effort had been! Canadian Church has been her narrowness of empire, not confined to their own race, which 
successful. The children were regular atteu-" view." Happily, a more tolerant spirit is now ceased to he anything more than the dominant 
dants at Sunday-school, and were attentive] being manifested in many quarters. A Church]race in it. 1 he Caliphate first split into three 
and well conducted—but unbaptized. On the week] Congress would do much to develop it. It would great divisions, acknowledging the supremacy of 
following the remarks as to taking up special work | help to enlarge the heart and widen the sympathies Bagdad, Cairo, and (iranada, respectively ; sad 
the whole family were presented for Holy Baptism, j of the Church, and impart to her that catholicity ] after a time all three were overwhelmed by fresh
and the eldest girl is now preparing for Confirma- ] of tone and temper by which she should he cha- tides of invasion, until tlic Lrnpire founded by
tion. Are there not others who can in some special racterized as a branch of the Body of Christ. W e Semitic Arabs had to accept the sway of a Ti- 
way show their love for souls, thus strengthening]are certainly' not defiicent in intellect, or culture, rauiau 1 urk. And so the Snltan of Lonstsntl- 
the hands of those who are set over them in the] or piety. In the several dioceses of the Dominion nople is the Padishah, the commander of " the
Lord, and so labour to add to the Church daily of] we have clergy and laity who are eminently eapa- Faithful everywhere. But there is a wide gap
such as shall be saved ?

A CANADIAN CHURCH CONGRESS.

ble of grappling with the living issues of the day. I between theory and practice among Mohee- 
A Congress would bring these together. They medaus as well as elsêwherc. The Muhammedai 
would meet, not for the manufacture of eedesiatti- world covers as large a surface and is broken into 
cal ordinance of doubtful calibre and questionable as many separate interests as the Christina, 
quality, as is too generally the case in our diocesan Egypt has achieved a real, though limited inde-

WHY van we not have a Church “ Congress , „ , , , . , , . , , „ , ,,. , m
in Canada? Both in the mother Churcln ^nods’ *or mutual intercourse and free discus- pcndcnce ; the North African province» of Tripoli

^ . , , . . • .1 tt • sion. The contact could not be otherwise than and Tunis have long ceased to receive orders fromin England, and in the sister Chnrcli m the Urn- , , ,,, A A , I - , . u.
^ aZZ th. „nw fniKr healthful. The result would be great gam to the Constantinople ; Morocco lias an Emperor of *ted States, the Congress is now fully endorsed and 
annually looked forward to w ith increasing interest. 
From an experiment which many viewed at the 
outset with a good deal of distrust, it has grown to 
be an almost indispensable feature of the Church’s 
life.

Though holding uo place in the constitution of the

Church. Who wTill move in the matter ?

PAN-ISLAMISM.

THE prevalence of the heathen belief that each 
nationality or city lias gods of its own, lias,

own ; Persia nourishes an heretical populatiea 
bitterly hostile to orthodox pretensions ; the Khem 
of Bokhara, Khiva, and Samarkand acknowledge 
indeed the titular supremacy of the Snltan, but 
can hardly be said to be prepared to move at Ml 
command ; Afghans arc dangerous and unstable 
members of any confederacy ; and the fragments of 

the old Mogul empire scattered over the vast aws 
of our Indian possessions would not easily be

Church, and therefore playing no official part in to a large extent, prevented any attempts being 
her working, it has been of incalculable service in made to spread the immense number of religions
moulding her life and advancing her best interests, to be found in various parts of the habitable globe, i - ,. - ^
Possibly the very absence of official recognition Even the Jewish religion, as a system of external brou^t ^ foa e8C? „m new obedience, 
has been its most powerful ally. It lias done its observances, though bearing on its front the im-|l mt k ,e task Abdul llttmid ha8 8ct lnm8elf ” m 
work untrammelled by the State (which is to-day press of heaven, was evidently designed to be of 
only too loudly heard within the sacred precincts an extremely limited character. When Christian- 
of the Church in England), and unfettered by the ity came its application was designed for universal 
unfortunate party spirit which too often mars her man. Its mercies were intended for every nation,
councils in this country. Certainly its utility has and people, and tongue, for every man, woman ■ . ..c, j—
bæn almost universally admitted, and its good re- and child on the face of the earth, from the date of ProPhet- This lftst danger-the most serious on 
suits are amply attested by the growing interest its appearance till the period when time shall belof all-was removed by the assassination of £ 
which is being taken in its annual gatherings on no more and further on through the ceaseless ages 
both sides of the Atlantic. of eternity. And, therefore, the first disciples of

The freest and fullest discussion of every subject Christ did not seek to keep to themselves the in-

complisli is not an easy one. There are, however, 
some favourable circumstances. There were three 
principal obstacles—the withdrawal of Egypt, the 
practical independence of Tunis and Tripoli, and 
the prior claim of one of the descendants of the

Shereef of Mecca, the able representative of the 

Prophet’s family, the deposition of Ismael 
gave a semblance of reality to, Ottoman authority,

of Tunis has convertedupon the list, at a meeting where all shades of opi- estimable blessings He came to bestow upon man hnd thc Frcnch invftsion *----- 4friaJ|

k7f“ th°Cb™ï r rrfa*-*r *, thêi,PM.ÏÏÏ*rffcSLffcSEÎbut enlarge men s spiritual vision. The bnngmg|Master s injunction to disciple all niions, baptiz- embrace any scheme which promises a
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war Sgsinut the infirinl. 'I lie ]'iiz/ling im.l un- 
UiUftl civilities whivli huve it<< iitly ] iihhh! bu- 
tween tlie gowimui'iitH d' Merlin and Ci.iihtunti 
jioplo doubtless bave leftnnee to tin; power the 
Sultan may yet wield and which Germany may 
make subservient to her own purposes. It appears, 
therefore, not improbable tlmt although the Sultan 
may not be abb) to weld together the scattered 
members of Islam into a confederacy strong 
enough to attempt any great enterprise, he may 
nevertheless be able to exercise an influence which 
may be made available in future complications ; 
and the fresh zeal infused into the Moslem popula
tion may also have the effect of stimulating to in
creased and mure widely extended operations for 
the spread of the Muhammodan faith.

TESl>ESOlES OE TfdE AGE.

< ' onUmo tl.

10. “ The reason for this necessity it.?., of com
piling from ancient sources) may not seem at first 
obvious. If we have equal gifts, a more intelligent 
piety, and greater learning in the Church at the 
present time, why may we not produce prayers of

~ equal excellence In reply it may be said, that 
each distinctive form of art and literature has its 
own period to flourish in, and the bloom once gone, 
never returns in equal beauty. A combination of 
happy circumstances is required to produce the 
finest forms of art, original genius, preparatory 
culture, perfection of apparatus, n fresh aud inex- 
biusted youth, an opportunity, ahd the stimulus 
famished by an object noble enough to lay under 
contribution nil the rest,—given these, and a 7V 
Drum I.aud am us, a St. Voter's, n Divina Coinmcdia, 
or a Sistine Madonna may be born ; lacking these, 
no laborious striving of more critical or more 
scientific ages will originate anything like them. 
Buch works belong to the youthful periods of ar
tistic production, l ho ages that follow are capable 
of nothing better than imitation. All this applies 
in a measure to the great liturgical monuments 
left us from the early ages of the Church.’’

11. “ \\ hen modern writers, no way inferior in 
gifts or piety, undertake to rival them, (Ambrose, 
Basil, Hilary), the results for the most part are a 
poor aud prosaic imitation. Many have composed 
excellent prayers, hut the Church can never pro- 
duve another 7> Drum. In that supreme hymn of 
praise to Christ the utmost resources of human 
thought and language have been exhausted,"

12. “ For thirty years or more this sentiment 
has been on the increase. The number of Pres
byterian ministers who openly advocate the use of 
some form of prayer is large, aud the number of 
those who hope and anxiously wait1 for it, much 
larger. The demand is swelling to a volume which 
must infallibly make itself heard and respected, 
Mid which, neither waiting for nor desiring any 
ecclesiastical sanction, will ere long vindicate its 
right to its own preferred method of worship. 
I hat the churches themselves are ready to wel
come some such improvement is plain enough-, 
they are tired of being forever the ‘ dummest ’ of 
Cod s dumb people, and readily embrace any op
portunity for taking a vocal part in the service.

he gpoken ‘ Amen,’ which has been timidly 
stealing into use, is a sign of this. The recitation 
Moud of the Lord’s Prayer, and the responsive 
reading of the Psalter, have been cordially adopted

‘ ? 8°me congregations. In the absence of suitable 
orms of our own, the use of the Marriage and
unal services of the Prayer Book is not infre

quently solicited by our own members. The 
ter was not long since requested to use the 

«unal service of the Prayer Book at the funeral of 
wkt^einte<*’ y°un8 Presbyterian minister, a desire 
form 1 iie,Wfts readily allowed to meet by using a 
mm, °f 118 0Wn» drawn-in part from the liturgical 
indfoQmen!,8 of ^rlier Church. It is no pre- 
nr 6 °n. “m part of our congregations that would 
a tJÜr iln ma?y oases, the introduction at once of 
comJlal ®erv*ce of prayer; but only want of 
Th«*fie an<? on the part of the ministry 

he ministry themselves also feel the want o:

a liturjj 
lucaiiH 
use Lin:

ls o'HH-tantly showing itself. It ih by in, 
11111 oimn,'ii fur Presbyterian ministers to 

| isi ij,ul Marriage service fr 
u‘ w*Ul'h several eases have 
writer., knowledge ; t)
these .•«»,» being also doctors of divinity. The 
same thing appears from the disposition ta borrow 
scraps and phrases from the 
which too often

oui preference, 
coim lately within the 

officiatiiiLf ministers in

have
Prayer Book, and 

the effect of jiur/rurci jatnni 
sewn on the somewhat threadbare garment of the 

i esbyterian prayer. An improvement sometimes 
made ujion this, is the recitation of a whole collect, 
as, for example, the well known prayer of St.
< brysostom, at the end of the morning service. 
Ibis sort of thing is hardly of the liighest order of 
ecclesiastical integrity. We boast our conscientious 
preference for a plain diet of bread and water; we 
ahull never consent, oh, no ! to allow French 
dishes on cur board. But we are quite willing to 
‘ convey ’ scraps and even whole pieces from the 
better-furnished tables of our neighbours

M8- “ What is the uniform character of the 
service in our churches? It is commenced with a 
voluntary by the choir, a piece of more or less 
classical music, which is wholly unintelligible to 
the congregation, a service in an unknown tongue 
as much as if sung in Latin. The words might be 
taken from Horace, or Walt. Whitman, ami the 
people would be none the wiser. This is f Rowed 
by other ‘ introductory ’ services. The praving is 
exclusively done by the minister ; the ringing is 
mostly done by a few young persons in the gallery, 
and with the same propriety. If the people can 
worship bv proxy in prayer, they can equally 
worship by proxy in singing. Then there comes 
usually n single short chapter of the Scripture. 
The long prayer, notoriously a terror, at least to 
the young and indifferent minded, follows. Then 
comes the great bùsiiiess of the occasion, the hear
ing with more or less critical interest, au able and 
carefully prepared oration from the pulpit ; a 
short prayer cuds the service. Through all this 
the congregation sit mute. They have not even 
the pour Methodist liberty of relieving their minds 
by a‘hallelujah,’ or a 1 bless the Lord.’ Neither 
they who sit in tha room of the learned, or of the 
unlearned, say 1 Amen ’ to the prayer. The Ten 
Commandments, or as alternate to them, the 
Beatitudes, are seldom or never read. The Creed 
is never recited. No voice responds, 4 Lord hair 
mercy on us, and incline our hearts to keep this law ’ 
No loud acclaim resounds, 4 Glory he to the Father, 
and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.' With a 
close imitation of the Romish method, the choir 
and the priest have performed the whole audible 
part of the public worship." '*

( To he continued.

HOOK EOT JOES.

Authorized Report of the Proceedings of the 
Seventh Church Congress of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church in the United States. New 
York : Thos. Whittaker. 1881. Toronto : Row 
sell and Hutchison. Large 8vo. pp. 292. Price 
$14C0.
The present Report gives in extenso the Papers 

and Addresses of the ChuMi Congress held in 
Providence, R. I., in October of last year.

Of the Papers read we have twenty, and of the 
Addresses thirty-five. They discuss in a clear and 
very practical manner such subjects, amongst 
others, as Civil Service Reform, Methods of Charity 
Organization, the Revision of King James’ Version 
of the New Testament, which said Revision evi
dently is not acceptable to many. One speaker* 
pleading in its favour, stated that the sentiment of 
the “ Church, in so far as he was able to form an 
opinion, is against the version” Another aptly 
described it as “the child of this nineteenth cen
tury, which is scientific but not poetic, critical but 
not spiritual. Its place is in the study, but not in 
the temple." ■*,

The papers and addresses on Spiritual Culture, 
Liturgical Growth, and Education of Divinity 
Students, show breadth of treatment, and at thé 
same time a keen perception of wants to he sup- 

,f plied in the Church and the world.

So l Es.
HATCH'S 1«UA Vfl'TON LKCTITtE.N ON THE ORGAN!’
NATION HI- THE EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCHES*
X . "JP

; BV. BOV. ( X NON t All MIC HAL.

These Notes ure written as u help to Churchmen, 
who feel that Mr. Match’s lectures are likely to prove 
injurious to " weak brethren," and the interest of the 
Church'gcnerally.

Mr. Hatch's theory endeavours to account for the 
organization of the Church through strictly natural 
causes. He holds that the elements of which the or
ganization was composed already existed in human 
society. That these human elements were utilized 
by the organizers, and that the development of the 
organiz tion was gradual, and arose out of successive 
readjustments of existing, formed to meet the de
mands of altered, circumstances. Whilst admitting 
in a general.kind of way, the superintendence of God 
over these developments and ic .uju.Jmfents, he dis
tinctly teaches that the *'visible Church of Christ" 
was formed without any special interposition of a Di
vine or Supernatural will; that it grew up within 
that universe of Law over which God rules, but that 
its growth in form was in no sense different from the 
grow th of any one of the many heathen aud Jewish 
societies which existed at the same time.

Mr. Hatch’s method of study is in its nature ration
alistic. At a given point of time certain societies 
called " Christian sprang into existence. He ap
plies to these Christian societies the sifting test of 
historical science, treating them as the most ordinary 
historic subjects would be treated by a calm, rational 
iftquirer, and he claims that after he has tested them 
by this piocess, he can find their genesis in the hea
then and Jewish societies that were contemporaneous 
with them. He admits that this method of bringing 
the history of Church organization under the dissec
ting knife of a cold, historical, science is somewhat 
novel, but he feels that if only the historical temper 
goes side by side with the historical science, the ap
plication of both to the question in hand may be fol
lowed by new results.

Mr. Hatch’s idea of the nature of 44 Church His
torical Science” is somewhat peculiar, as he draws 
his internal evidenc&for the history of the organiza
tion of the Church solely from patristic and conciliar 
literature, omitting altogether the four Gospels, the 
Acts of the Apostles, and the Epistles. He places 
great value on the historical testimony of the apos
tolic fathers, making a marked distinction between 
their value as theologians and their value as witnes
ses, and he regards the decrees of councils as the 
highest form of local historical testimony-

Tli e weakness of the whole superstructure raised 
by Mr. Hatch lies in the fact, that his foundation of 
historical inquiry does not go deep enough. Sorely 
it is a glaring error, or a monstrous evidence of ef
frontery, fer any writer, Christian or Neologian, to 
undertake to explain the organization of the Christian 
Church, and in doing so, to put aside the whole tes
timony of the New Testament on the subject, and 
the united voices of our Lord Himself and all His 
Apostles and Evangelists. Not only is the action un
fair to the Church, but it is grossly unfair towards 
historical science. Judging by the spirit apparent in 
every page of Mr. Hatch's volume, I would not fancy 
that44 a holy awe" kept him from applying the me
thod of historical science to the inspired books. I 
fancy if he dared to put them to the test, he would 
have done so with sincere earnestness. But it is ap
parent that he dare not trust his theory to the test 
of New Testament teaching, and hence we have the 
singular sight of an author lauding the value of the 
historical method, and yet subtracting from a pile of 
historic records, a whole series of independent works, 
all bearing on the subject under discussion ; all of the 
earliest date, and all naturally the most important 
that could be produced as historic witnesses. It com
forts one to leave such mangling of historical religions 
science, and to sit down in the company of a real 
comparative analyser like Max Muller, and watch 
his method—fair, honest and open—beginning where 
the beginning fairly is, and arguing outwards.

But Mr. Hatch's method is equally unfair to the 
Church. He teaches his hearers and readers that 
the Christian Ministry can be accounted for, apart 
from any divine design or interference, and he ig
nores or rejects as inapplicable to the subject, the 
only direct evidence that can be produced for the 
supernatural character of Church organization. His 
reason for doing this is very weak. 441 do not pro
pose (he says) to occupy your time by a preliminary 
discussion oi the New Testament, because I believe 
that polity will be best understood by the light of 
subsequent history "—in other words 44 put the New 
Testament out of your minds, get my theory into 
your head—follow me in the light of that theory 
through post-apostolic history and when fully con
verted to my method, then go back and study the New 
Testament, and everything will be plain to yon.” 
That such a mode of treating the New Testament is

x
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manifestly unfair, must l>e apparent to every uu_ 
nreiudiced mind, and that it holds out prospects of 
light that are neter fulfilled to the deluded follower 
of Mr. Hatch, well, I am sure. l>e the verdict of a few 
of his students.

For let Mr. Hatch style his method by what title he 
vrill “ Historical Science,” “ Comparative Science, 
the ’*• Science of Religion,” the mind of the student 
will irresistibly go back to two important questions 
that cannot easily be avoided. 1st, Did the Lord 
Jeews Christ intend and ue>i^Zt to found a Church or 
Kingdom through the agency of His Apostles, and 
their successors ? And 2nd, if He did, with what 
show of fairness can Mr. Hatch drop the Lord Jesus 
Christ and His Apostles out of the question of chinch
organization ? . „

Want of time, and my mode of writing, naturally 
debar me from answering these questions at length, 
but that they can be answered, the fermer affirma- 
tively, and the latter with damaging effect on the 
reputation of Mr. Hatch as a nfonth-piece of historical 
science, will no doubt lie proved before long by the 
pen of some more gifted historical scientist, than 
even Mr. Hatch believes himself to be.

In the meantime I would give some few reasons 
that must on consideration be apparent to all. for 
holding to the generally received view of a Christ 
ordained and Christ-maintained clinrch and ministry 
for a supernatural church, because a church proceed 
ing out of the mind of Christ, and regulated by the 
influence of the Holy Spirit of God. 
argument in favour of a divinely orduxkd church

The constant use by our Lord of the expression 
4 Kingdom of God” though capable of prophetic and 

other meanings unquestionably was used by Him at 
times with reference to the Church which He was 
about to toned. A slight exercise of that 4 Compara
tive or Historical Religions Science” to which Mr. 
Hatch is so attached will prove this very clearly.

over by officers appointed by themselves. Nay more, 
these weak men came forth rulers, masters, gover
nors, whose word was law, great-centres of divine 
life, mental as well as spiritual ftmtits—supernatural 
leaders.

{ To be ('onti mi'il. >

CATUOl.lt' CATECHISM.

country, noticeable m the appearance of Uie )10Q|^ 
and farms, the roads and waggons, the village, 
hamlets. A most interesting intMview which th* 

will. Mr. Watson la Van-.bridge grural d»»nu bad

No. XVI11.

THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

Christ tells ua that Baptism 
is the seat of admission « 
into the Kingdom.

I Christ tells us that the
Kingdom has power to 
bind and loose, to remit 
and retain.

Christ tells us that the
Kingdom is the Guardian 
of the Gospel.

I Christ tells ns that the 
Kingdom will ever be 
mixed with evil.-

i Christ tells us that the
Kingdom is the Kingdom 
of God on Earth.

- THE VISIBLE CHURCH.

.1 Baptism has ever been
the seal of admission into 
the Church.

2 The Church has ever
had power to bind and 
loose, remit and retain.

3 The Church has ever
•been the Guardian 

of the Gospel.

4 The Church has ever
been mixed with 
evil.

5 The Chur > is the
Church of God on 
Earth.

Now the building up of this Kingdom, its destiny, 
the opposition it would meet with, these were themes 
that were constantly on oar Master’s lips, with this 
idea the Apostles were best acquainted, and though 
again and again they mixed up their Master’s ideal 
with the premature Jewish ideal, nevertheless, the 
fast of a grjat coming corporative body, instituted by 
Christ, and ruled over by the direct supernatural 
power of God was ever present to them as the hope 
of their discipleship.

And that idea must have been intensified by two 
circumstances so strong in their teaching power, that 
it accounts not a little for Mr. Hatch throwing the 
whole of the New Testament aside in order to avoid 
contact with them.

One was the announcement made by Christ, after 
Peter's bold confession of his Master’s divinity, 
“ Thon art Peter, and on his rock, I will build my 
Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against 
V Now as far as Mr. Hatch is concerned, we have 
no controversy as to the doctrinal meaning to be 
taken from these words, I simply wish to draw from 
the facts—that Christ had a visible Church before 
His mind during His ministry, that, that Church was 
His Church, that He would not leq,ve its organization 
and form to chance, or the freak and fancies of 
Christian comforts brought up in’ the midst of the 
heathen, but that He, Christ the God-man, would 
build it, that as its builder that Church would be an 
expression of his mind and will, and that whatever 
shape and form that Church might take it would he 
the shape and form willed by the Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself.

The second striking circumstance was that arising 
out at the conduct of the Lord Jesus between Hiç 
Resurrection and Ascension. Daring the forty days, 
at different times He “ spoke to the apostles whom 
He had chosen” “ of the things pertaining to this 
Church or Kingdom.” Just as during His ministry 
He explained to the chosen few His parables, so in 
these interviews He made clear to them His 
will with regard to His Church. And the result of 
heee interviews, and the supplementary blessings of 

*he great pentecostal day was evidenced in the fact, 
that the systemless Apostles came forth with a plan, 
*he plan of gathering congregations in different pla
tes, all holding the same simple faith, and ruled

Q. li’hat is thé faith rei/uiretl in our self-examina- 
tion ?

A lively (or living) faith in God's mercy through 
Christ, with a thankful remembrance of His death. 
We cannot truly join in the ” showing forth oi 
the sacrifice of the death of Christ, unless we thank
fully believe and trust in the great mercy of God 
who sent llis Son into the world to save sinners, 
and that it is He who gives us the true Bread from 
heaven in this blessed Sacramental memorial.

Q. H’Aflt i.s the charity required ?
Charity with all men—willing first to make re

conciliation with any one whom we have injured 
by thought, word, vr deed ; secondly, to forgive 
any one who has done us injury or given us cause 
of offence, 41 for he that lovetli not Ins brother 
whom he hath seen, how can he love-God whom he 
hath not seen ?" The blessed Sacrament is the per 
petnal exhibition in the Church of Christ, of God's 
infinite love in Christ ; the faithful communicant 
must come in the spirit approved by St. l’aul when 
he said, “ we being many arc one bread and one 
Body." We must as Christians he one with our 
brethreu in Christ. 44 Christ our passover is sacri 
tieed fur us, therefore let us keep the feast.-'

Q. IfVhit then is worthy ut unworthy cominuniny ? 
Unworthy communion (partakingI is defined by 

St. Paul as “ not discerning the Lord's Body." 
(1 Cur. xi. 29). Unworthy to commune we must 
always feel ourselves to be.

Q. Why do some cleryymen wear special vestments 
when celebrating the Holy Communion ?

In accordance with the unbroken custom of the 
Church Catholic from the earliest centuries, and 
by special authority oi'the Book of Common Prayer

Q. Where is that authority found ?
On the page immediately preceding the opening 

sentences of the Order of. Morning Prayer, viz., 
“ And here it is to be noted, Jthat such Ornaments of 
the Church, and of the Ministers thereof, at all Times 
of their Ministration, shall be retained, and be in use, 
as were in this Church of Knglnad, by the Authority 
of Parliament, in the Second Year of the Ileii/n of 
King Edward the Sixth."

This is the latest enactment of the Church on 
the subject, and there is no dispute whatever as to 
the vestments and other ornaments referred to in 
this rubric.

To be continued.

................ — muQ w
Wrangler! More tin- hgunvillo minMotmry meeting' 
may l*> mentioned here rather than in the l>ody ol 
the report Mr. W. happened to Ik» passing throuri, 
to Rockingham hum u comity council mchhiod et Pg» 
broke, upon the evening of the alove meeting, 
remained over for the night to attend it. Hi* aec< tint 
of the fortune* of the Church m the '-ettlerueirt, 
which lie represent», forty mile» up the Oncoego 
road, show» a rare loyalty to the Church of htih. 
there, which lia» l*een poorly requited indeed. Lotte 
ago he had a church built in Rockingham, 
even now the j>eople are improving, and furniahiég 
with an organ. For many year» he has endeavoured 
to keep the congregation together in the hope of j*. 
ceiving at no distant time the services of a dergymag. 
Tho mission fund is indebted for not a few dollar* to 
these loyal souls who have received from the mi**» 
lx soil nothing hot a promise which ha» never hfn» 
fulfilled, of the adoption of tlinj settlement as a cen
tre of missionary work. Certainly if any place hu 
merited the patronage of that dignified liody, Rock
ingham has. That it should have fiecn so long neg
lected is strange and deplorable. The Rev. Mr. Milk, 
of Kgausville, now give» it all the attention ho 
hv an occasional visit, but it is lieyond the Mind*ef 
his mission, already largo and lalKirions enough. Bat 
your correspondent must not trespass u|*ou your col- 
nmus further now. Next week I hope to lurniah a 
report of the missionary meeting* held in this quart# 
of the diocese, together with the usual matters of in
terest connected therewith.

Biottsan Jittrllqjrnru

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Renfrew County.—Missionary Meetings : On Mon
day, Jan. 23rd, the Rev. Rural-dean Baker set forth 
to attend a series of missionary meetings throngk a 
portion of the county of Renfrew, so well known to 
trim as the scene of his early missionary toils 
twenty-five years ago. It would be impossible for 
your correspondent to give a full account of this 
extensive tour, where distances were measured by 
townships rather than by miles, and in which the in
teresting features which presented themselves were 
so many and varions ; a tour in which the Rural-dean 
enjoyed the opportunity of meeting again many 
old mends and former parishioners, as well as of 
spending a few days among his clerical brethren who 
are labouring indefatigably and successfully over the 
wide areas assigned to them, and even beyond their 
proper limits through their zeal and love of souls. A 
tour in which the rural-dean beheld with satisfaction 
and thankfulness the progress of the Church in the 
several missions since 1859, the additional churches 
and parsonages, the growth and increase of the con
gregations ; also the material improvement of the

Lanark.—Missionary meetings were held in the 
four churches in this mission, and much interest was 
manifested in the work, as the large congregations 
indicated. The offertories were ill advance of the 
preceding year. The indefatigable missionary, the 
Rev. D. V. Gwilym, hold* week-day services at foer 
out stations, and has lately commenced a Sunday 
service at Maberley near ‘■.burbot Lake, which pro
mises to he ere long an mqiortant railway venir». 
From tho proceeds of a musical entertainment at Bel- 
demon .aided by subscriptions from the Church people 
of Perth to the amount of |20H, and an additional ef
fort made hy the )>eople of the mission, the parson
age purchased a year ago is now free of debt. Mr. 
Gwilym was also presented by the congregation of 
St. Stephen’s church, Bathurst, with a valuable Mt 
of sleigii rolies, at a cost of ISO.

Willson's Settlement.—A missionary meet 
was held in this place ou Sunday. March 12th. 
is a mission station in connection with Kemptvilk. 
There was quite a large and attentive con;ongregatiflB 

red a venrpresent. The rector of Kompt.ville delivered a veij 
earnest, plain, and practical missionary address. Mr. 
Sparham, a young promising lawyer of Kempt ville» 
was present and also addressed the ptNiple, at the 
special request of the rector. He urged his fellow 
laymen to he earnest in helping on Christ's work, awl 
advised them to adopt the Scriptural principle of giv
ing a tithe of their income to God’s service.

TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 

the week ending March lltli, 1882.
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collectif*: 

St. James’s cathedral, Toronto, additional •08*75; 
St. Stephen's, Toronto, 181*71. For the widow qf* 
deceased clergyman :—Port Perrv $5*71; Peterborough 
142*03 ; St. George's, Toronto, 120 00; Canning- 
ton S‘2-00 ; St. Luke’s, Ashburnham •18*70; Nor
wood |2*00 ; Cobonro •25*00 ; Church of the AM®#*' 
sion, Toronto, 123*00; West Mono, St. George's» 
98 cents; Herald Angel •1*10; St. Matthew’s*•H7J 
Camilla 75 cents ; Gore’s Landing •2*90 ; Harwood 
96 cents: Cavan S13 00; Apsley, St. Georges •1*71» 
St. Stephen’s 50 cents ; Sunderland and West Broca
•2 00. JÿÊ

Mission Fund.—January Collection :—Thornhill Mi 
Richmond 
Hope,
Port™
•71*64.

Book and Tract Fund.—Batteau, for library books 
•10*00. ^

Synod Officf..—Collections, etc., received during 
the week ending March 17th, 1882.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection- 
St. Anne’s, Toronto, • !? ; St. Mark's, Parkdale, I*- 
Annual Payments under Nnc Canon ‘—Rev. John Lang* 
try, 7*20. Foi the widow of a deceased clergyman •***' 
St. Anne’s, Toronto, 4 ; Hastings, 1*74 : Church 
the Ascension, Toronto, additional 5; Orillia. 36 ; » • 
Mark’s, Otenabee, 1 ; Feuelon Falls, 8*80 I®*®
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St. Luke's, North Orillia, 
Ajrnu, 7 ; Scarborough, Christ 

Raul's, 2'4 I, St. Judo's, 25 can ta :

borough, a<i«liti<mal ld ôO;
-nd Mfdonta, ». o. ; Col.x>
Sure)., 2-iWl. St. Vaul'H. 211, St. Judo's,
Miilmur Weal, Whitfield, I >8, Honey wood, 117, Elba,
1-0T».

Mission Fund.— ./a/y l'«licet mn : St. Mark's, Bark 
dale, 10'7f>. From St. Jamas' Homa and Foreign 
Mission Aid Society. 2 <*>.

North-Wk.*t Mission Fund.- From St. James’ 
Homo anti Foreign Mission Aid Society for Kislmp of 
H,ilM»rt’s Land, 225-8H.

Shinuw u k I Ton r..-^ From St. James’ Home and 
Foreign Mission Aid Society, H.V50.

h, /mu Niagara Fa I 
; Horn

s $7 20 ; Kriu and <iaiafraxa 
. ; norm,y *»;-2U ; Milton ®8-H; Orangeville 

9 1 00 ; Alienator 8 bl (K)
M IHSION F INI

On going to press, we have just learned the death 
of the Very Rev. H. .1. Orassett. n.n., Rector and 
Dean of St. James’s, Toronto, who died at five min
utes to seven or. Monday morning.

The Rev. K. H. Mnsseu, m. a., has been ap|iointod 
to the incumliency of Aurora.

Iho Rov. Win. Farueoiube, of Criiighurst, ha* been 
offered and has accepted the curacy of Holy Trinity, 
Toronto.

Hurt-1>,eunul Chapter «/" A’**» Ymk.—The next 
meeting of tho above Chapter w ill lie hi Id at the resi
dence of the Rev. A. Hart, Markham on Tuesday, 
April 4th, 10.80 u.m. Miject* for consideration :— 
Greek Testament, 2 Tim. m.; Liturgy : the last 
three rubrics in the office for Holy Communion, with 
the “ black " rubric. Review ; Groy’s Grets Is of 
Christendom, chap, vi The memlters of the Chap
ter are earnestly urged to take a note of the above 
meeting, and to make arrangements to be pro-cut. 
Anthony Hart, Secretary.

The Bishop of Toronto has just issued the follow
ing announcement :—Annexed yon will find a list of 
the Confirmations which I purpose, God willing, to 
hold during the coming spring and summer. This 
list is° intended to he eng -cd-ivn rather than final. 
Therefore if the date assigned for a visit to your 
parish appears to you to he inconvenient, or the route 
proposed capable of hotter arrangement, 1 should be 
obliged by your communicating to me your views a! 
the earliest opportunity. If your parish is hot in 
cloded in tho list, and you desire to have a Confirma
tion this year, please to let me know which month 
would lie most convenient to you. April 2, 8., Port 
Hope—Triu. Coll. Sell, and St. Mark's; ($, Toronto : 
St. Philip’s ; 9, S., Church of tho Redeemer; 10.8. 
Aurora, Oakridges, and King ; 17, Newmarket. Hol
land Landing, and Silarou ; IS, Bradford, Middleton, 
and Coulson’s ; 10, Boudheud anil Bee ton ; 20, Tecum- 
seth and Tottenham; 21, Cookstewu and Pinkerton : 
23, S , Mimico and Islington. May 8, Strootsvilleaud 
Church ville ; 4, Tullamore, Castlemore.aud Grahams- 
ville ; 5, Thornhill and Richmond Hill ; 18, Toronto 
All Saints’; 21,13., St. James’ Cathedral ; 28, Lloyd- 
town and Nobleton ; 28, S., Toronto—Cnnrch of As
cension : 81, Pickenng and Port Whitby. June 1, 
Brooklin, Columbus, and Ashburn ; 2, Port Perry; 4, 
8., Toronto—St. Barthomew’s ; 18, S., York Mills ; 
19, Berkeley and Chester ; 21, Scarborough ; 22,Union- 
ville and Markham ; 28, Stouffville ami Goodwood ; 
26, S., Uxbridge and Greenb&nk ; 20, Sunderland and 
Brock; 80, Lindsay. July 2, S., Peterborough and 
Ashburnham ; 8, Lakefield and Warsaw ; 8, Osliawa ; 
fi, Bowmanville ; 7, Newcastle ; 9, 8., Cobourg ; 18, 
Batteau, Duntroon ; 14, Stayner, Crvemore, and
Banda ; 10, S., Colling wood ; 17, Everett, Adjala. 
Mid St. Luke’s, Mulmnr ; 18, Thornton, Ivy, and 
Ballynascreen ; — Keswick ; — Mindf n and Stan
hope. Sept. 8, S., Barrie and Shanty Bay; 4, 5, 
Craighur.st and Vespra ; 6, 7. Waver'ey, Wy abridge, 
•to.; 8, 9, Coldwater, Waubnshene, "etc. ; 10, S., 
Orillia and East Oro ; 11, Price’s Cornera and Me- 
donte; 12, 18, Inpistil, Churchill and Allandale.

Stewnrttowu S I'lKi.
_ ,l'1 » /(hi lm i/ I'nllii ilium - Stum Ion i

Drummoivlvill., 10-58, Brulington IV(X>. Nelson 
.» IK ). Noi vul .’. (K), ( 1 mushy H im, Omagh and Paler 
1,10 ■'*’**• Parochial < 'nllirt limit ■; - Stain ford and 
Urummonnville 80-75, West Flarnboro’ 09-80. <>„
(Jimrun 1er Jr,-omit —Bartonville 20-00, Stoney Creek 
2.)-no, Nanticoke 57 (K), Port Colltorne BXHH), Cale 
donia 108-84, Cheapside 82-50, West Flarnboro’ b0 (X). 
Lriii 75-00, Marshville 50(X).

Widows’ and Ophans’ Fund.—ttfferh ry (',,11,r/ions : 
(^ueenston 2-00, Stamford and Drummondville 11 •(*i. 
Rothsuy 2-00, Thorold 5-84, Port Robinson 8-50. 
Norvul 1-20.

A LOOM A AND NoRTH-WksT M IHSION Fl ND. — <>[}•,■ 
h"H ( '•lU'ctinn* Went Flarnboro’ 15-90, Thorold 
;r'"-2, Port Robin non 8-50. Aldershot 9-00, Queenstou 
8-57, Port Colborue and Marshy die 25-00. ’! hunks-
U/ 1 ’olleet ions ; — Kriu and Garafraxa|4'(X), Thoiold 
<>'25, Port Robinson 4 (19.

Hamilton.—Si. Murk's The rector, the Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland, was made the recipient ol a kindly sur
prise on Shrove-Tuesday last. Immediately after 
Evensong the ladies of the Guild presented him, in 
the name of the ladies of St. Mark's congregation, 
with the complete furnishings for Ins vestry, whic h 
has been made very comfortable, and has quite u 
handsome appearance. The ladies of St. Mark’s de
sire to show by this act, the affection and esteem in 
w hich they held their rector.

H l HUS.
From Our Own CerrespondoBt.

Hydk Park.—The Rev. Mr. Hill has preached his 
fare vi ell sermon previous to his departure for the 
county of Kent.

Of Unit » mount f. 7. < * ^ i w;is given Lv the Knglish socle 
ties and English friend - , mid %*'.,<h-<i v,us raised in 
C-iri-d'i, 'I he diocese eevei v a» in deht. During 

1111 e ye.n eu h--g Sept. :;i h, 1881, the amounts con
tribute d by all the do c- < s was 92.924. A large in- 
crease is required ii. the mini lier of clergy and church- 

the present number being entirely inadequate to 
want-. «>r eon-tantlv incoming settlers.

es, 
meet the

o

AI.GnMA.
From f)ur own Correspond! nt.

1 he liev. Alfred W. 11. Chowne hogs to acknow- 
dge with hearty thanks, a small box of hooks from 

Miss Clara Brown, of Hamilton, for the Sunday- 
»chool at Rosscan.

< 1 HAvr.NHLRsr.—The Rev. T. Lloyd wishes to ac- 
knowledge thankfully, the receipt of 35*00 from M. 
A. Baker, Pictou ; 91-00 from “ a friend,” Wainfleet ; 
92 00 from “a friend, ]>er Veil. Aiclideacoh Boddy, 
Toronto, for onr sufferers from bush fires.

Assistant

TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Missionary Alert in,js.—Rev. W. F. Campbell, dio
cesan missionary agent, has been holding wissLomtrv 
meetings in South Essex during the week. On «Sun
day last ho visited Essex Centre, North Ridge, and 
Leamington, delivering addresses, and administering 
the holy Communion at all the stations.

Chatham.—The Rev. Mr. Martin was announced 
to hold a special service, and preach a special ser 
mon on sacred music, iu Cirri-1 Church. So the Pu
ritan repugnance to sacred music and choral services 
is disappearing in the Church in Canada.

Fifth Sunday in f.cul.—So. 
The Collect, etc.

18.

The Dominion Churchman and Grip.—Several of 
the country papers have been referring with approval 
to the castigation the puisne imitator of Punch has 
received from the Dominion Churchman.

Watford.—The contract for building a church on 
the Fourth Concession, East Warwick, has been let 
to Messrs. McKinon and Woolcox, of this place. The 
building is to be 24x48, with recess, chancel, and 
vestry, and will cost 1800. It is to be finished by 
the first of June. The congregation has been wor
shipping in a school-house for some years. This 
forms one of the congregations in charge of the rec 
tor of Warwick.

NIAGARA.
From Our Owm Correspondent.

Hamilton.—Receipts at Synod Office during the 
month of February, 1882.
•am#SI0n *'ünd-—Offertory Collection* :—Dunn ville 
14-00; Burlington 35-00 ; Orangeville |4;00; Gale- 
donia 121-00 ; York 118*00; Merritton, Homer, and 
Grantham 87-00; Port Erie 88-50. Parochial Col- 
lectwn, .-.Niagara 3194-00; Bartonville 36-80; Sto- 
•on•3‘62; The Beach 82*02; Walpole South 

Queenston 318 00 : Georgetown 868-88. On 
grantee Account.—Hillsburg 840 00; Colbeck
ST’ M°orefield 887-50, Cayuga 8125.

tin,, m°nti’ AND Orphans’ Fund—Offertory Collec- 
hons Port Erie 87-05.

Alooma and N. W. Mission Fund.—Offertory Col-

London.—The Alyomu Mission". The Rev. Edward 
Wilson, commissary of the missionary diocese of A1 
goma, preached in St. Paul’s at Marning Service, and 
en Tuesday evening delivered as address in Bishop 
Crony n hall on missionary work in that diocese. Mr. 
Wilson referred to the vast extent of the mission, 
embracing an area of 800 miles in length and from 
150 to 200 miles in width, taking in the north shores 
of Lake Huron and Lake Superior, the Mauitoulin 
Islands, and the Muskoka, Parry Sound and Nipissing 
districts. The population of the diocese is estimated 
at 75,000, of whom 10,000 probably are Indians, and 
the remainder white settlers. The Muskoka and 
Parry Sound districts contain about three and a half 
million acres of land. The population is %t present 
about 27,000, and tü-o and a half million acres are 
still unoccupied. The central town of the diocese is 
Sanlt Ste. Marie at the south-east extremity of Lake 
Superior, and the pro-cathedral is the little chnrch 
of St. Luke. At Sault Ste. Marie are also two In
dian homes, the Sbinfewauk, which contains seventy 
Indian boys; land the Wawanosh, which contains 
twenty-six Indian girls. When the late Bishop of Al- 
oma first took charge of the diocese, his staff con- 

K.sted of seven clergymen, but such has been the 
"Messing poured out on his labours the number has in- 
b reased to fifteen. There were only fifteen missions, 
now there are ninety. At that time the annual ex
penditure was 84,500, but last year it was 313,000.

^LAYING passed Midleut or Refreshment Sunday 
the 4th iu Lent, we have, as it were, passed 

the meridian of the sacred season. The rays of light 
hegiq to cast evening shadows on oar meditations, 
Mid the darkness gives hints of the approaching gloom 
of Holy Week. The special subject onr Lord’s Pas
sion, or suffering, conies directly into view ; and that 
subject is set forth before us as the special one for fu
ture contemplation. The day itself which begins 
this change is emphatically known as “ Passion Sun
day" though tho title of *• Passion week” may more 
naturally be reserved for that which intervenes be
tween Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday. If we first 
turn onr attention to the Epistle, we find that it 
brings before us onr Lord’s office of High Priest from 
the Jewish point of view. He is represented by the 
peculiar title of “ High Priest of good things to come.’ 
Not only is He Priest, but also Victim. Not the 
blood of goats and calves any longer is offered under 
the new Dispensation, but His own Blood. Net the 
purifying of the flesh, but the purging of the consci
ence, is now the object of sacrifice. So, through this 
thorough sanctifying of the inner part of our nature, 
the promise of eternal inheritance becomes ours. 
With this extract from the Epistle to the Hebrews 
as joined, as Gospel, a passage from the Gospel accor
ding to St. John, which draws sharply for the Jews 
tl*e contrast between Abraham and Christ, and. em
phasizes the divinity of Christ also in a way which 
produces, like the first rumbling of the thunderstorm, 
an open act of persecution and angry vengeance 
against the person of the Redeemer. “ They took up 
stones to cast at Him !” “ Never see death !” He 
said ; and yet Abraham was dead—the glorious “ Fa
ther of the Faithful ”—and the prophets too were 
dead centuries ago. “ If a man keep My saying he 
shall l.ovor see death ”—what presumption this seem
ed eo them. |So far from modifying His words, 
because, of their angry insults at this, He puts 
the idea still more strikingly : “ If a man keep my 
saving, he shall never taste of death.” Still they 
could not see the spiritual meaning of His words 
When He added, “ Before Abraham was, I am,” their 
rage burst all bounds. He used the mysterious Name 
of God in the Old Testament, nay, He appropriated 
it to Himself. It seemed the very height of blas
phemy. It was at any rate a most distinct claim to 
lie regarded as the Eternal God, though veiled in hu
man flesh, capable of being insulted, injured, cruci
fied, slain. All this they would ere long put to the 
proof.

From this point of view, then, we enter into the 
spirit of the Collect, whose words seem commonplace 
enough from any ordinary point of view. This God 
is our God, and we claim to be, by His grace and 
adoption. His family, His people. Under the shield 
of this Man, Christ Jesus, we take our position, and 
ask Him to govern and preserve, to role and gnard 
us evermore. Bedy and soul alike, we place under 
His protection who is both God and man at once

" ■#£*
The Catechism.

Q. Where do we find our Lord’s Prayer ?
A. In St. Matthew vi. 9, where it is introduced 

with His words, “ After this manner therefore pray 
ye,” and iu St. Luke xi. 1, 2, where Ho says, “ When 
ye pray, say, Our Father,” etc.

Q. Does “ after this manner ” mean no more than

m
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that we are to make the Lord's Prayer a model or 
pattern for onr own ?

A. No : the Greek (hontosj is properly “ thus." as 
it is elsewhere translated, St. Matt. ii. 5 ; as it is 
nsed in,the familiar phrase ‘Thus saith the Lord,"
* a * 3 ? X- — A. — — A. * - -- MV* »., «

by God. It is by that gift that He admits men into 
His kingdom. "Verily, verily. 1 say unto thee, ex 
cept a man lx> Ixiru again (or t>orii from abovei lie 
cannot see the kingdom of God." The question h 
not one of doing, or not doing, but boing.

it indicates the very words of a quotation. Besides, Nicodemus either could not or would not grasp t ie 
though there are many paraphrases of the Lon Vs full meaning of the answer ho received, tie begins to 
Prayer, no prayers have ever been exactly “modelled "(interpret the wonis in the most physical amt mv
upo^it. 1 * natural manner, and so Jesus sl,e<L a frosh ray of

Q. What other reason have we for believing that light on the reiteration of His former warning. He 
our Lord means us to use His very words ? spoke not of the fleshly birth, but spiritual regenera

A. Because He had been speaking against vain tion wrought by the Spirit of God through the mstrn
from this evil, He gave I mentality of water, in ways that are altogetliei

beyond our comprehension. An outward symbol and 
an inward grace ; a death unto sin. and a new birth

repetitions, and to save us 
us this brief form of words.

Q. Is there any other reason ?
A. Yes: tor oer Lord (St. Matt. vi. 14) draws at 

Mention to the very form He had dictated.
Q. What great reason was there why our Lord 

should teach us to pray ?
A. Because being very God He knows what is most

unto righteousness.
Nicodemus could only answer by an expression of 

incredulous amazement, “ How can these tilings l*' ?" 
Art thou the teacher of Israel," asked onr Lord, 

* and knowest not these.things ?" Art thou the third
for the glory of God ; and boiug very Man He knows member of the Sanhedrim, the Coham, or wise mam 
what is most suitable to the needs of maa. as he was called, and yet kuowtfst net the earliest

Q. How is the Lord's Prayer divided '? simplest lesson initiation into the kingdom of God ?
A. Into three parts : The Address—the Petitions— Is not this truth symbolcd in the Baptism which 

and the Doxelogy. you teachers of the people required converts from the
Q. What is the address? Gentiles, men, women, and children, to submit to, in
A. Our Father which art in heaven. addition to circumcision, and which you speak of as
q! Why do we here call God by the name of anew birth? Does not that teaching of yours imply

Father? this doctrine of "initiation into the kingdom of
A. Because He is the Father of one only Son, of God by regeneration ? And then He proceeded to re 

whom we are the brethren. St. John xx. 17. veal to this master in Israel things greater and
Q. What does " Our" Father teach ns ? stranger than these, even the salvation of man rvn
A. That we are not to be selfish, even in our derod possible by the sufferings and exaltation of the 

prayers, that we are to exemplify the Communion Son of Man ; the love of God ihanifested in sending 
of Saints and pray for the whole Christian brother- His only begotten Son, not to judge hut to save ; the 
bood. , . deliverance for all through faith in Him; the con-

Q. Do we exclude the heathen from our prayer ? demolition which must fall on those who wilfully 
A. No : we are to pray “ for all men"—for Christ reject the truths Ho came to teach, 

the Mediator i»tbe ransom for all. 1 Tim. ii. 1-0. "These were indeedtlie mysteries of the kingdom of
Q. Whq alone can properly use this prayer ? heaven, truths once undreamed of. but now fully re-
A. The Baptized, to whom alone it was taught in vealed. And although they violated every prejndio 

the Primitive Church, and only the week before their Und overthrew every immediate hope of this aged 
baptism. enquirer, though to learu them ho must unlearn the

Q. How are the words “ Our Father" explained in | entire intellectual habits of his life and training, yet
the Catechism ?

A. “ I desire my Lord God, onr Heavenly Father, 
who is the Giver of all goodness, to send His gaace 
unto me and to all people," etc.

Q. Why do we say “ in Heaven," seeing that God 
is everywhere ?

A. Because there is our Advocate, who 
thi« prayer, seated at God’s right hand.
an Advocate with the Father/’ 1 St. John ii.

Q. Did Christ ever say “ Onr Father ? "
A. No : He is the only Begotten Son, and it is His 

sole prerogative to say “ My Father." Our sonship 
i different, and in our prayers we must not separate 

thre

we know from what followed that they must have 
sunk into his innermost soul. We can hardly doubt 
that in the further discussion of them the night deep
ened arouml them. And in the memorable uorii 
about the light and the darkness, with which the in
terview was closed, Jesus gently rebuked the fear of 

taught us I mail which led this great Rabbi to seek the shelter of 
We have I Dight for a deed which was not a deed of darkness

needing to be concealed, but which was indeed a 
coming to the true and only Light.

system is altered, the Church of England in Caned, 
will barely bold her own against the combined efforts 
of the denominations, ami will do oven this oui» 
through her prestige, ami the intlnciicu of her social 
status. Mut l tire of reflecting thus ; it tiros both yon 
and your readers to listen to tlm eoinplaint, and yet 
it is only by vous taut iteration, and lHirscvenng tig0rt 
that anv great truth is forced upon a jHiopU, whoee 
opinions, the growth of decades, run m opposition 
to it.

I spoke in mv last of the Synod held here in No. 
vombor last. 1 propose to send you, by instaliuonU, 
the admirable undress of our Bishop, and 1 shall do 
this 1 «'cause his utterances are authoritative. Me 
you may not laihovu ; to him you will listen with 
deep attention, ami his statements1 you will reoeiro 
with uuhvsitating confidence. It is » most inqiorUot 
doeumoot, and will form a valuable feature of the 
history of the Church in Rupert’s Laud. The Synod 
assembled on *2:<rd Novemlwr, when the Bishop de
livered, instead of a sermon, an address. Here is the 
first part of it. 1 will send the rest at interval*, 
with running commenta :— 1

Reverend Brethren am> Brethren of thk Laitt: 
When I addressed the hist mecting of Synod 1 spoke

ebauges this 
the detqwuing i®. 

sponsibility of our position. But, the past year has 
not only w itnessed a greater progress still—a progress 
beyond our past experience—but a progress beyond 
all expectation. This progress has not been so much 
in the additional emigration, considerable as that has 
been, as in the rise in the vahie of land iu Winnipeg 
and other places, ami iu the growing appreciation 
with which the country is Wing regard'd 
selves and others.

“ The vast railway w orks that arc being Carried on 
have, no doubt, had most to do with these result*,hot 
other circumstances have helped. We have had an 
excellent harvest. We have bail in the post summer 
most enjoyable weather. The inconvenience felt by 
travellers during the wet seasons of the previous 
years have Ixxn unknown. Most visitors have been, 
therefore, enabled to sco the laud properly aud have 
uniformly carried away a most iavourahlo impression. 
Among these visitors we had tho pleasure of welcom
ing His Excellency the Governor General, aud it is 
a satisfaction to know that he and Ins fellow-travel
ers, after seeing for themselves a great deal of the 

country, were fully convinced of its vast resources and 
magnifie» ut prospects.

"But great as has been the progress during the part

of the rapid growth of the country, the 
growth was bringing with it, ami t

by our-

year, we are evidently onlv at the opening of a great
, will be

ourselves from our brethren QDormponbentt.
Nicodemus,

All thwt we know of Nicodemus is gathered from 
the brief notices of him in the Gospel. From them.
however, we learn that he was a rich man, a rnler, a r° Correspondents. 
Pharisee, and a member of the Banhe lrim. We|Pear next week- 
gather at once from what is said of him that he was 
constitutionally a timid man. His timidity over
came his honest desire to befriend and acknowledge 
ene whom he knew to be a prephet, even if he did 
not at once recognize in Him the promised Messiah 
And go he came to Jesus by night. And so at the 
loaf, when he ventures to interpose a few words to 
check the rash injustice of his colleagues, he 
cautiously rests his suggestion upon a general prin

All Letter* will appear with the name* of the writer* in lull 
and we do not hold ourtelve* responsible for thrit 
opinions.

Mr. Blake’s letter will ap

THE CHURCH THE SOUTH■ Il EST.

Sir,—I am writing on Saturday evening, 4th 
March. Two trains came in this afternoon bringing 
over 500 settlers, and two others will be due to-mor
row with 700 more. These are all from eastern

__________ ____ _ _ Canada, chiefly from Ontario, and are only the van
ciple, which did not betray any personal faith in the I gnard of thousands who will be with us in a few 
Galilean whom his sect despised. And even when months, hailing from Old Canada aud Europe. You 
the power of Christ's love manifested on the cross ask what preparations have been made by the Church 
haA rnmltt the most timid disciple bold, Nicodemus for the reception of the hosts of her adherents who 
does not come forward with his splendid gifts of affec- will be fonnd among these settlers ? 1 answer, we 
tion antil the example had been set by one of his own have done all we can possibly do, bnt that is not 
wealth, and rank, and station in society. Such was much, and the Church in eastern Canada has done so 
the Rabbi, who, with that mingled candor and fear of little, that we may say that she has doue nothing. 
man which characterize all that we know of him, In vivid, and most humiliating contrast to this, the 
puma indeed to Jesus, but came cautiously by night. Presbyterian and Methodist bodies in eastern Canada 
He was anxious to know more of this yonng Galilean are sending in ample supplies, both of money and 
prophet, whom he was too honest not to recognize as men, and are at this moment studding the thousand 
a teacher come from God, bat he thought himself too miles between ns and the Rockies, and the twelve 
eminent a person among his sect to compromise his hundred miles stretching from Winnipeg to the great 
dignity, his reputation, and possibly his safety by Bear River District, (that wonderfn country where 
visiting Him openly. He is an illustration of the wheat grows to absolute perfection), with churches, 
saying, “The smoking flax shall He not quench;” and manses, and meeting-houses. Onr Bishop and lead 
of the other “Him that cometh to Me I will in no ing Churchmen are beginning to open their eyes to 
wise reject." His stealthy, half-reluctant confession a fact which I have for seme time endeavoured to 
of Christ as one who had come from God, bnt only press on them, that the wretched sygtem of Church 
as a toAcker after all, seemed only worthy of rejec- government in Canada always has been, now is, ani 
tion ; bat ho was led on, as is so often the case in onr always will be fatal to the exertion of one-thoasandtl 
own lives, step by step, till the spark of faith was part of the real power of the Clinrch. The miserable 
fanned into a flame. Our Lord sees into the depths division into independent dioceses destroys all com 
of the heart, and so startles him 
He asked, timidly, "What must
swerted in effect, The first question is not what you I against another; urges each to work for its own inte
can do, but what yon need to have done for yon. Sal- rests regardless ot the wants of the Church as 
▼ation is not a thing of outward acts, but of inner whole ; in short constitutes, encourages, ant 
life. What you need, and what all men need first is strengthens Congregationalism to an extent abso 
re-creation, or a new creature, anew life implanted [lately destructive of all real power. Until this vile

future. Winnipeg, by the close of next year, 
the centre of a network of railways. The great 
Pacific Railway, which is daily being carried further 
west over the fertile prairies of this land, is by the 
end of next year, to Ixi 000 miles west of Wiuuipeg. 
arid in another year at the base of the Rocky Moun
tains. Tho coming year will alao see Winnipeg eon- 
uected on the east with Lake Superior, by railway. 
Other railways arc being constructed m varions 
directions. We may well count on an immigration 
ar beyond our {last experience. How can it be 

otherwise?- We have the finest laud for the pvoduc 
tion of wheat, both as regards soil and climate- 
ready for the plough—practically unlimited in quan
tity, with railway conveniences, and obtainable fer 
nothing or for a comparatively trifling sum. The* 
acts need no commei t. They have a deep messing 
which 1 suspect mr.t-t of us, even in the midst of 
them, but dimly take iu. They should speak homo 
ai every thoughtful (Jlmichmau. I cannot think 
there has ever been iu a British colony any such 
promise of rapid development. The ciicumstancee 
can only bo compared to what lias happened in the 
Western States. We still hear of colonies of English*- 
men iu the United States—but when we think of the

believe, without precedent, made by the various re* 
ligious bodies to afford tlio opportunities of worship 
to the uew settlements, the colleges aud education»* 
system of the province, I cannot but think that there 
will soon bo an end of those colonies, and that onr 
countrymen will naturally be drawn to our own 
land.

" During the past year there has been from immigre, 
tion a large advance of settlement in Western a#® 
Southern Manitoba. From want of fends we h»Te 
not been able hitherto to do much to meet the new*
of our fellow Churchmee that have come to these new 

ueutfe. but we have done what we could» w0settlements, but r»o i,«.u UUUo —--j ^
we have it now in our power to occupy several of 111 
more important district». In some cases there h* 
been uigqs of impatience, and it has been even 8®a 
qested that the Church is waiting for easier tiroes^ 
ore it takes its place by the aide of the other bo®1 *
rilfirfl 1H Villi*. Ann rcouAti (av aiiv oIiuatiUJU W© .There is but one reason for our absence. We 
gladly share the burden of the day. We simply »» 
not the missionary, because we cannot pay the 
siouary, but we have taken on ourselves re»P°“ 
bilitics which no other body has been called to un*

take, because tl' 
C0®M«uU,n ' .
„iittee »r# at t i 
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. ftUHW tlii> IxxlitiH they come from, «ml lire in 
tHke’ union with, liftW doue ho. The execntiv» coin 

nr» ut 1111h Srno.1 to jiro|»OHo now iniHMton rcgu 
1111 • * that will involvo u* ni swrions rn»)ioiiNilnlity,

• R venture of ftiilli which duty culU im to, mnl 
•which 1 trust, with God's hleasing, wc slmll Is; 
m . ||1P1i. | cannot hilt oxpreiH the deep griitifica
HnS which I feel at tlm kindness which our clergy and 
«Indent» of theology meet with wherever tlie>': hold

rriee. They arc heartily welcomed even hy those 
Outride of our commoniftu. This has not arisen from 
0 ninking of the distinctive peculiarities of the 
Chnrch, hut is above all, I rejoice to think, to ho 
ttribuU-d to its being manifest that tlm first desire 

and endeavour is to deliver tho Muster s message. 
Thin has ever been characteristic of the ministration's 
oflhiediooeaeai.il 1 hope ever will he so. Wo can 
not do 1 mttcr than walk in the steps of him who 
Hnid: • I determined not to know anything among 
you save Jesus Christ and Him crucified.' 1 desire 
briefly to lay liefore you what we have lieen aide to 
do to au|>(ily the means of grace to the vast dis
trict» of country now lining settled. In accordance 
with the wish expressed hy the last Synod, on recoiv 
ing, shortly after it broke im, an invitation to attend 
» meeting in January in Montreal. I attended that 
meeting- I met during that short visit the central 
committee apjmiuted hy the Synod of the Kcclesiasti- 
cal Province of Canada. 1 stated" that S4.0UO a year 
would meet this year our most pressing wants. They 
resolved to assess the Canadian dioceses for that 
amount. I have been anxious to get them to act like 
the Presbyterian Isxly in Canada, aud in voting that 
amouat assume the resixinsibility aud at once send 
the men. Hut this has uot lieeu done. A year has 
passed and wo have received S85U 8A, inclusive of 
tftMHi.1) directly voted to us hy the Synod of Huron. 
I have, however, boon authorized hy Mr. C. J. 
Bridges, who ia their treasurer, to provide for two 
districts, which I consider «privaient to a pledge of 
11,900. However, the money in Canaria is really in 
the hands of the diocesan Synods, and, as in some 
esse» they have only quite recently sanctioned the 
swennmont of their dioceses, it ia proltahle that next 
year the resalt may be more aatislactory. At present 
thea we have, m accordance with the pledge of Mr. 
Brydges, set apart two district# ; one of those is 
Birtle, including Shoal Lake and Fort Ellice. This 
is a large district of some twenty townships, being 
largely settled. Mr. Dawson, a graduate of Christ's 
College, Cambridge, has been appointed as the mis
sionary. The other district is to be Pembina Cross
ing. This is partly taken from the hnge district of 
some fifty townships or more that has lieeu attended 
to for the last two or three years by Mr. Wilson. I 
cannot mention Mr. Wilson's name without giving ex
pression to the deep sympathy that is felt for him by 
all hie friends in the deep sorrow that has once again 
taken from him the joy and comfort of Iris borne. I 
had hoped soon to have found Mr. Wilson full of 
spirits amidst his abounding work on the occasion of 
the consecration or opening of the new church at Nel- 
sonville. The district of Pembina Crossing will 
have fifteen or twenty townships about half settled, 
and probably one-fifth of the population belongs to 
the Church.

“Holy Trinity Parish, Winnipeg, has through its 
r«ctor guaranteed our mission fund at least 1800 a 
year, and expressed a wish for another district to he 
taken up to be more immediately connected with it- 

The Mission Hoard has accordingly taken up a 
district, without any outside grant, to be associated 
with Holy Trinity. The district selected is to have 
the promising town of Brandon as its centre, aud will 
also contain at present Millfotxl and Roundtbwaite. 
Brandon did not exist six months ago. Now it has 
over 100 buildings. There may be, within a year 
after the presence of a clergyman, three churches in 
this district. A very earnest man, Mr. Fortier, who 

my licence, has been most kindly holding services 
every Sunday at Brandop. A clergyman from the 
diocese of Niagara has been anxious to spend some 
months, in this country. He has been temporarily 
appointed to Brandon. The appointment of mission- 
wy has been offered to a clergyman of experience in 
the diocese of Quebec who has been desirous of get- 

tv°rk in this diocese, but it is not yet certain 
Whether he will accept it.”

. "'iL ' Wm. Lkuoo
Winnipeg, 4th March, 1882.

l<;ani; ‘2nd, Supposing l,i,„ to have learnt, ho wont 
>*7‘1 : 11,1,1 :,»d. Hn must light. If Mr. Langtry will 
• •h y consider for a moment the sense in which the 
••-. \ ice ( hancellor employs theological term i. and 
ns absolute unaoquaiutiiiico with the science of then- 

lo^s as kucIi, must at once appreciate the absurdity 
o! i ho unequal contest, and the consequent wisdom 
<>l turning his attention to some more lucrative cm 
ploy mont. But even supposing his antagonist's pos- 
tossiou of the requisite educational conditions to tit 
him for the arena, hu wants most sadly the two spi
ritual or moral qualifications of reverence and humi
lity, without which the most suitable battle-field is 
the synagogue of Satan.

1 hen Mr. Blake is ho manifestly constructed on 
the combative principle that he cannot help fighting. 
He is scarcely, if at all, to ho blamed ; no more than 
he is for his stature or other physical attribute, al
though of course responsible for the use he makes of 
the spiritual faculties with which he is endowed for 
the purpose of controlling and regulating his propen 
sitv. Neal Malone is gone long since, bnt the spirit 
of Neal Malone survives Lira.

*' Blur-an'-agers.” exclaimed Neal oae day, ‘‘am 
niver to get a bit of figbtiu’ ? Is there no cowardly 
spalpeen to stand afore Neal Malone ? Be this an’ be 
that, I'm hiiir-mouhlrtl for leant of a hatin'! I’m dis 
gracin' my relations hy the life I'm ladin’! Will none 
o' ye tight me aither for love, money, or whiskey— 
frind or inimy, an’ bad luck to ye? I dont care 
tranem which only ont o’ pure frindship, let us have 
a morsel o’ the rale kickup, tany rate. Frind or 
inimy, I say agia, if yon regard me, sure that makes 
no differ, only let us have the fight." “ Don't be cast 
down, Neal," said his friends, “your friends feel for 

ou. poor fellow." “ Di-v-1 carry myfrinds," replied 
eal, “ Sure there’s not one o’ yez frindly enough to 

Iw my inimy, Ltro-an'-onnze ! What'll I do? I'm 
hlus-mnirhhil for want of a hatin'."

Now if Mr. Langtry, or any other competent per
son, sees fit to indulge Mr. Blake in the spirit wliich 
Mr. Malone vainly endeavoured to evoke, it would be 
an impertinence to interfere. But I must protest 
against the validity of the argument for the contest 
founded on the assumption of zeal for the promotion 
of divine truth, because I believe the truth is injured, 
and not advanced, when the motives of its defence 
are personal, and the weapons employed are not spi
ritual.

Yours. Ac.,
Carrying Place, J. Alex. Morris.

March lltb. 1882,
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first steps in the Christian life. A man may learn 
something of his sinfulness and some of his sins ; he 
may remember his wronged and forsaken Father ; he 
ii iy turn to the Saviour, and how himself in shame 
uni hope before the Cross he may pray for, and 
yield to the Holj Spirit. B:t how can he make any 
effort to undo the evil in 11 nonce of his h id example ?
1 low can he warn hack those whom lie has led astray ? 
How can He follow Christ, in a a pure life, before the 
world ? How can lie let the light of good works 
shine before men, that they may glorify God. How 
can he set a pattern of the true, noble life man is 
called, as a son of God, to live ? How can he train 
his nature, under the guidance, and by the grace, 
of tho Holy Spirit, from childhood to life’s end. 
Time gone cannot he brought hack ; opportunities lost 
can never be made use of ; the unfulfilled duties of 
past years can never be fulfilled ; harm done, and 
sins committed can never be as if they bail not been.

And, if men could know it, life without God now, on 
earth, is in one sense, as dreadful as life without 
Him in the world to come. It is a state of perish
ing, of gradual corruption of the soul, and loss of all 
that is man’s true blessedness and dignity. When 
those who have striven with sin, and sought after 
holiness, die, they do not become something they 
were not before ; they find out what they have, by 
God’s good grace, been. So, when those who have 
resisted God, and drawn nigh to evil, die, they only 
find out the state in which they have been content to 
live. Death does not make them wicked ; it shows 
them what they are.

It is a “ blessed thing ” to use well the time of 
health and strength, when the mind is clear, and the 
will is strong, and the heart is unhardened, and the 
powers are active. Then truth can be learned, grace 
can be laid hold of, God’s love caa be welcomed, the 
truths of the Gospel can move the nature,and work can 
be done to bring God praise.

It is a sad and awful thing to know that the end of 
a godless or careless life is near, and to find out then 
what an awful God has been defied, and must be met. 
It is s sad and awful thing for one, who has any heart 
left, to find out what love has been grieved, and to 
learn the meaning of the Cross for the first time, 
when all life has been spent trampling under foot the 
Blood shed upon it. It is a sad and awful thing, even 
when the penitent soul has been by a miracle of 
mercy drawn out of the ways of sin, to feel that it is 
too late to undo the wrongs of a life against the 
Divine love.

SCHOOL ROOM.

Sir.—Can any of your readers, from practical 
knowledge, tell me the right dimensions for a Sunday- 
school room that will accommodate thirty classes of 
twelve scholars each, exclusive of room for Bible and 
infant classes.

Yours, Ac.,
H. Pollard.

— o—

A BLESSED TIME.

A farmer lav on his death bed. 
sicki

________________ He had been long
ill, and his sickness was a lingering one, which would 
slowly, though surely, wear away his life. A friend 
came te see him, and after the usual greetings, said, 
•« What a blessed thing it is that you have such h fine 
time to prepare." The dying man replied, with weak 
voice, but in tones of deep strong feeling : “Ah ! it is 
a far more blessed thing for you to have such a 
fine time to prepare, while you are in health and
strength." . . .. , . ,

So every one thinks, who tries, in time of pain and 
sickness, to find what he has not yet found, and to 
learn what is a new language and a new science. It

before he dies. It is a great mercy, when a sinner is 
brought, by degrees, towards the da 
lot plunged,

Mli- BLAKE AND SACERDOTALISM.

I JLüü? impetuous earnestness of the Rev. Mr.
letter on the “ Hon. 8. Blake on Sacerdo- 

*wism,’’ which 
vl$or with x
“^presses me ex-Vice-Chancellor to the groom

* cannot say interested, me. The ab- 
ths nH° merest is entirely due to the conviction of 
t&knn * luufciiity of the task he seetns to have under
cam ^convince Mr. Blake of his error. He never 

> or three principal reasons ; 1st, Mr. Blake wont
God, to uphold them in the darkness, 

there is no time for more than the

.ark valley, and is 
not plunged, in a moment, from a state of careless
ness, into the awful realities of the eternal world that 
he has forgotten. But, after all, what can be done 
upon a death-bed? Those who have lain helplessly 
at the edge of life, and have been restored, know how 
hard it is even to trim the lamp, and how almost 
hopeless it would be to try to light it, if it were gone 
out, or had never been lit. Many are earned off be
fore there is time for thought, and find out their state 
when they have passed to the world beyond. Many 
have but a few hours of consciousness after sickness 
lays them low. Mauy arê so torn with pain, or so
îhtrôC àtoïnàôh'and'Eowets^o prerent and cura the dte
walked most faithfully, find clouds hide the heavens, arising from spring malaria and miasma, and sheSt* an/UlU their sen, faith i. the , heew that tter.,eotta*! that ^

Brother and Sister must live in love and peace 
heping one another to live-after the example of the 
Holy Child Jesus.

Hear the Church of God, founded on Jesus 
Christ and His Apostles, continued to the present 
day.

Read the Bible. It is God’s Word. Holy men 
spake in it as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 
The same Spirit will help you tjp receive the truth.

God’s witness to you is the Church of England. 
Receive her guidance, worship in her Churches, 
be thankful for the blessing she offers in God’s 
Name.
. Value the Sacraments of Christ which He 

has placed for you in His Church. , You must be 
be born of water and of the Spirit : you must feed 
on the Body and Blood of Christ.

God has given you His ministers, Bishops, 
Priests, and Deacons. See that you gain through - 
them the blessing that God sends for your soul's 
health.

The druggists of this city are doing a big business 
now in the sale of St. Jacobs Oil. One druggist on 
whom we called on Saturday afternoon, stated that 
although his sales were large at first, they have 
doubled lately.

Another said that so popular

Jkeep th<
en but gave it a high recom

mendation and said that it must be effecting scores 
of cures, or there would not be such a-demand for it.

The people have got the St Jacobs Oil fever bad 
and no mistake, and confidence in its curing qualities 
is still growing stronger. Of course, this would not 
be so, unless the remedy was fully meeting its every 
promise.

A Good Housewife.—A good housewife, when she is 
giving her house its spring renovating, should bear in 
mind that the dear inmates of her house are more 
precious than many houses, and that their systems 
need cleansing by purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prev<

has the Oil become 
that he could hardly "keep the supply up. Not one

________ _ e _ the purest and
of medicines.—Concord (N.H.) Patriot.

perfectly and surely as Hep Bitters, 
best of m

i , RSjS

’
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dlîilùrrn’s Btpartmrnt.
CONFIDENCE.

In Thee 1 trust, on Tliee I rest,
Oh Saviour dear, Redeemer blest !
No earthly friend, no brother knows 
My weariuess, my wants, my woes.

On Thee I vail 
Who knowest all.

O Saviour dear-, Redeemer blest,
In Thee I trust, on Thee I rest.

Thy power. Thy love, Thy faithfulness, 
With lip and life I long to bless.
Thy faithfulness shall be my tower,
My sun Thy love, my shield Thy power, 

In darkest night, .
In fiercest fight,

With lip and life I long to bless 
Thy power, Thy love, Thy faithfulness

THE PASSION OF CHIU ST.

59'0-DAY used in old times to be called 
Passion Sunday. Its Epistle turns 

our thoughts to the sufferings of Christ, 
and we shall do well to fix them there, 
and try to learn why He endured so 
much. Suffering first and elory after
wards, first the cross and then the 
crown, a night of heaviness before the 
dawning of joy ; such was the divinely- 
appointed course our Saviour ran, and 
which He wills His people also to pass 
through. “ He went not up to joy, but 
first He suffered pain ; He entered not 
into His glory before He was crucified. 
So truly our way to eternal joy* is to 
suffer here with Christ ; and our door 
to enter into eternal life is gladly to die 
with Christ ; that we may rise again 
from death and dwell with Him in ever 
lasting life." Our Lord Jesus drauk of 
the cup of anguish, and though it was 
bitter to Hu humAu nature, yet He 
passed it on to those He loved the best, 
for He knew the hidden virtue it con
tained. He loved the little ones of Beth
lehem, the children of His fellow-towns- 
men, whose young eyes were learning 
to look, upon the same fields and gar
dens that met His infant gaze,—yet He 
gave them ever to the swords of Herod's 
brutal soldiery. He loved His own 
kinsman, His forerunner, by whose 
hand the water of the Jordan was pour 
ed on His brow, yet He worked no mi
racle to save him from imprisonment 
and a bloody death. He loved His cho
sen twelve, yet permitted them all, in 
different ways, to spend their life-blood 
in His service,—all save St. John,—and 
if a lengthened life and a bloodless 
death were granted to the beloved dis
ciple, surely it was for the good of the 
Church, not to save from snttering one 
whom Christ loved; for, had it been 
God's wiil, can we doubt how gladly 
that aged saint would hâve exchanged 
his protracted life of loneliness, his toil
some labour-, his solitary banishment, 
for the martyr’s crown ?

No : precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death ol his saints, precious their 
sufferings; but dearest of all to hifti 
the sufferings and death of those who 
have endured the worst that men or de
vil can inflict on them, rather than re
nounce him. And many such will he 
number in the day when he makes up 
his jewels. We cannot do better than 
think of them on the Passion Sunday, 
and will take for our instruction the his- 
teryiof Agatha, the Sicilian martyr.

The fair and fertile island of Sicily 
lies to the south of Italy, among the 
blue waters of the Mediterranean. It is 
by nature a most favoured spot. The 
loveliest flowers deck its meadows, the 
palm and orange trees abound there, to 
gather with other trees whose fruit 
ripens with difficulty in our less genial

climate. Sixteen hundred years ago, 
when this beautiful island was a pro 
viuce of îb<> Pagan empire of Rome, a 
young girl, named Agatha, was horn 
there, either at Palermo or Cat-ana. 
Her parents appear to have been Chris
tians, for she was brought up in the 
holy Faith ; and wealthy, for she was 
heiress to a great estate. While she 
was still young Quiutianus, the Pro
consul under Decius, the Roman ornpe 
ror, desired to get her and her estate 
under his power, and. an edict being put 
out by Decius against the Christians, lie 
had her apprehended and brought be
fore his judgment-scat at Catana. 
When the guards seized her she uttered 
this prayer, “ Jesus Christ, Lord of all 
things, Thou seest r£y heart, Thou 
knowest all my desires, possess alone 
all that I tun. I am Tliv sheep, make 
me worthy to overcome the evil one." 
Then she went patiently with them, 
weeping and praying for courage aud 
strength.\

Qumtianus put his prisoner into the 
hands of a wicked heathen woman, tel
ling her to use every art to corrupt the 
young Christian, and to turn hegUroni 
the precepts and practice of her religion. 
For a whole month Agatha was her 
prisoner, aud every art was tried against 
her : but she trusted entirely in God, 
she prayed to lmu without ceasing, and 
in his strength she withstood every at
tempt to withdraw her from him. She 
was then summoned betore the tribunal, 
and. in answer to the Proconsul s ques 
tiens, she confessed that she was a ser
vant of Jesus Christ, and that his ser
vice was the most illustrious nobility 
and truest liberty. He was offended 
with her answer, and had her buflfotted 
and sent to prison. Agatha entered its 
walls with joy, rejoicing that she was 
counted worthy to suffer shame for her 
Master’s Name. The next day she was 
brought again before the Proconsul, and 
being questioned, said, “ Jesus Christ 
is my lile and my salvation.’’ The Pro
consul ordered her to be stretched on a 
rack. This was an instrument devised 
by the cruelty of the Romans, on which 
the sufferer being laid, his arms and 
legs were stretched by cords till his 
body was frightfully dislocated.

This and other tortures, too fearful 
to relate, the saintly Agatha bore, and 
bore with holy joy, till Qniutiauus, 
wearied with persecuting her, sent her 
back to prison with an order that nei
ther food nor healing salves should lie 
given her. Whether this cruel com
mand was carried out or not we do not 
know, but the good Physician we may 
be sure forsook her not. Four days 
afterwards she-was bronght up for fur
ther tortures, aud was drrggedover live 
coals mixed with broken potsherds. She 
still lived however, and was being car
ried back to prison, when she uttered 
these words of player, “0 Lord, my 
Creator, Thou bast ever protected me 
from my childhood. Thou hast taken 
me from the love of this world, and 
given me patience to suffer : receive now 
my soul.” After this she sweetly fell a- 
sleep, a.I). 251.

It canuot but touch our feelings to 
hear of such constancy, sncli patient 
heroism, in one so young and tender, 
but it should do more : it should inspire 
us to follow her as she followed Christ. 
And he who gave her str< ngth to confess 
him so bravely, aud to suffer for him 
so meekly, will surely give us grace to 
bear our lesser crosses, onr lighter tri
als, whether ol sickness, or accident, 
or poverty, or the uakindness of onr 
fellow-creatures. These are little mat
ters indeed compared with the agonies 
of the martyrs, but we are weak and 
frail, and so they seem great to ns. 
^ hether little or great, however, let us 
be sure no more is laid on us than we 
are able to bear ; no more than wo shall 
have strength to hear if only we seek it 
at the foot ol the eaoss, where, as at 
this season, onr blessed Saviour en 
dured so mnch for ns.

• FOR FATHERS HONOlK."

•• So much gone ! I might have knox'it 
how it would ho!" sitiil Mr. Sterling, 
looking up from the morning paper with 
a most unpleasant expression on hi* 
face.

“Wlmt is gone, my dear husband? 
asked his wife.

My money gone," answered Mr. 
Sterling, fretfully.

“ What money ?"
“ The money l was foolish enough to 

lend Mr. Granger." .
“ Why do von sav that’?’’
•• He's dead," replied Mr. Sterling, 

very coldly.
•‘"Dead!" The wife’s voice was full 

of surprise and pain, aud the deepest 
sorrow overshadowed her expressive 
face.

“ Yes, gone, and my money with him. 
Here is a notice of his death. 1 was 
sure when 1 saw him go away that he 
would never come hack. Why will 
doctors send their suffering patients 
from home to the south of France to 
die ?"

“Poor Mrs. Granger! Poor" little 
orphans !’’ sighed Mrs. Sterling. “What 
will thr;/ do ?"

“ As well without him as with him," 
was the unfeeling answer of her hus
band, who was only thinking of the one 
hundred pounds lie hail been over per
suaded to lend the sick clergyman, in 
order that he might go south during the 
winter. “ He's been more of a burden 
than a support to them these two 
years.

“Oh, Harvey 1 how can you speak 
so?" remonstrated Mrs. Sterling. “A 
kinder man in his family never was 
seen. Poor Mrs. Granger ? She will lie 
heart-broken."

“ Kindness is cheap and en-ily dis
pensed," coldly replied Mr. Sterling. 
“ He would have Wen of more use to 
his family if he had fed and clothed 
them better. I reckon they can do 
without him. If I had my hundred
pounds I wouldn't-----"

But he checked for shame—not from 
any better feeling—the almost brutal 
words his heart sent up to his tongue.

Not many hundred yards away from 
Mr. Sterling’s handsome residence stood 
a small, plain cottage, with a garden in 
front neatly laid out in hox-lxmtcred 
walks and filled with shrubbery. A 
honeysuckle, twined with a running 
rose bush, covered the latticed portico, 
and looked in at th'ejghamber windows,

Words uttered from the heart find 
their way to the heart by holy sympathy

giving beauty and sweetness. The hand 
of taste was seen everywhere—not 
lavish, but discriminating taste. Two 
years before there was not a happier 
home than this in all that pleasant 
country town. Now the shadow of 
death was upon it.

Poor Mrs. Granger ! Poor little 
orphans!" Well might Mrs. Sterling 
pity them. While her mercenary hus
band was sighing over the loss of one 
hundred pounds, the young widow lay 
senseless, with her two little ones weep
ing over her in childish terror. The 
news of death found her unprepared. 
Only a week liefore she had received a 
letter from Mr. Granger, in which he 
talked hopefully ol ‘liis recovery. “ I 
am stronger," he said. “ My appetite 
is bgtter. I have gained five pounds in 
fle-sh since I left home." Three days 
after writing this letter there came a 
sudden change of temperature ; lie took 
cold, which was followed by congestion 
of the lungs, and no medical skill was 
sufficient for the case. The body was 
not sent home for interment. When 
the husband and father went away, two 
or three months liefore, his loved ones 
looked upon his face for the last time in 
this world.

Love and honour make the heart 
strong. Mrs. Granger was a gentle, re
tiring woman. She had leaned upon 
lier husband very heavily : she had 
clung to him as a vine. Those who 
knew her best felt most anxious about 
her. “ She has no mental stamina,” 
they said. “ She cannot stand alone."

But they were mistaken. As we have 
just said, love and honour make the
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heart strong. Only a week after Mr 
Sterling road the news of the yomij 
minister's death he received a note from 
tin- widow.

1 My husband," she said, “ was able 
to go south, m tlin hope of regaining ),jg 
health, through your kindness. R j, 
had lived, tlm money you kindly leut 
him would have Ikiwii faithfully re- 
turned, for he was a man of honour 
Dying, he left that honour in my keep.' 
tug, and l will see. that the debt is paij. 
But you will have to he a little patient 
with me."

“ All very hue," muttered Mr. Ster
ling, w ith a slightly curling up. “ 1 
heard of such things before. They 
sound well. People will say Mr*. 
Granger, 1 What a noble woman: 'Whet 
a fine sense of honour she has 1' But 
1 shall never see the hundred pounds I 
was foolish enough to loud her hus
band."

Very much to Mr. Sterling's surprise, 
and not a little to his pleasure, he dis
covered, about three mouths after- 
wants, that he was mistaken in big 
wtimkte of Mrs. Granger. The pale, 
sad, fragile little woman brought him 
the sum of ten pounds. He did not see 
the tears in her eyes as ho displayed 
her husband's note, with its dear 
familiar writing, aud made thereon, 
with considerable formality, an endorse, 
ment of the sum i»aid. She would have 
given many ihxqw of her heart's blood to 
have l»een able to have clutched that 
document from Mr. Sterling’s hands. 
His possession of it seemed like a blot 
on the dear lost one * memory.

“ Katie Granger i* the queerest little 
gill lever knew," said Flora Sterling to 
her mother, on llie evening of the very 
day on which this first payment was 
made. Mr. Sterling heard tuej remark, 
and letting hi.-, eyes drop from tho news- 
atper he was row ling, turned hi* canto 
stea.

" 1 think alie is a very nice little girl,'* 
replied the mother.

“ So she is nice," returned the child; 
“but then she is so queer."

“ What do you mean by queer?"
“Oh, she isn't like the rest of ue girls. 

She said the oddest thing to-day. I al
most laughed it out; hot I m glad I 
didn't. Three of us, Katie, Lillie Bon- 
tWhl, and I, were walking round the 
square at recess-time, when nncle Hiram 
came along, aud taking out three bright 
fourpeuuy piece*, he said, ‘ Here ’e a 
fourpennv piece for each of you, girls, to 
buy sugar-plum*.’ Lillie and I screamed 
out, and were starting away for the oeo- 
fectioner’s iu au instant ; but Katie 
stood still, with her share of the money 
m her hand. ‘Come along!’ I cried. 
She did’nt move, but looked strange 
aud serious. * Aren't.y ou going to bey

. Tt

e

sweets with it?’ I asked. Then she 
shook her head gravely, and put the 
fourpenny piece in her pocket, saying (I 
don’t think she meant me to hear the 
words), “ It ’» for father'» honour ; ’ and 
leaving us, went back to the school
room. What did she mean by that, 
mother ? Oh, she is so strange ! "

“Her mother is very poor, you know,” 
replied Mrs. Sterling, laying up Katie’s 
singular remark to tie pondered over.

“ She must lie," said Flora, “ for Katie 
has worn the same frock to school 
every day for almost three month»:"

Mr. Sterling, who did not let a word 
of tins conversation escape him, was far 
from feeling as comfortable under the 
prospect of getting hack the money h* 
had lent to Mr. Granger as he had felt 
one hour before. He understood the 
meaning of Katie’s remark, “It is for 
father s honour," the truth flashing at 
once through his mind.
^ There was another period of three 
months, and then Mrs. Granger called 
again upon Mr. Sterling, and gave him 
ten pounds more. The pale, thin face 
made a stronger impression bn him. « 
troubled him to lift the coins that l»*r 
small fingers, in which the blue vein» 
shone through the transparent skin, bad 
counted out. He wished that she bed 
sent the money instead of calling-^* 
was on his lips to remark, "Don1
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trouble or pinch yourself to pay any 
faster than inconvenient, Mrs. (hunger 
l,ut cupidity whispere-t that she might 
take too large an advantage of hia eon 
mderate kitnlnesH, anil so ho kept silent.

(To hr roulimini.)

T'ki’ht is .Iksvs.—A doctor, who was 
ouco visiting a Chnstiau patient, had 
himself lung been anxious to feel that 
l,e was at peaet? with Ood. The Spi 
rit of Ood ha<l convinced him of his 
Hiu and need, and ho longed to jHisHeas 
n u,at peace which the world cannot 
give." On this occasion, addressing 
himself to the sick one, he said, " I 
want you just to tell me what it is, 
tins believing and getting happiness- 
faith in Jesus and all that sort of 
thing, that brings is ace.”

The patient replied “ Doctor, 1 have 
felt that 1 could do nothing, and I 
have put my case in your bands—1 am 
trusting in you. This is exactly what 
every poor sinner must do in the Lord 
Jesus.’’

This reply greatly awakened the 
doctor’s surprise, and a m<w light 
broke in upon his soul. ” Is that all ? 
Simply trusting in the Lord Jeans, 
who has done the work!"

Yes, Jesus said on the Cross, “ It is 
finished," and ** whosoever believetli 
in Me shall not perish, but have ever
lasting life !"

From that sick bed the doctor wunt a 
happy man—rejoicing that his sms 
wore washed away in the blood of the 
Lamb.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat, Fall. bueh. 
Do. Spring ......

Tobonto, March 81, 1888
• o. ♦ c.

............... ... 1 161 to 1 23
.................... . 1 32 ... 1 90

Barley......................................................... ............................................................ 78 ...

Oats .......................................... ••••** •••••• 43 •••

Pass.................................................. ......................................................... 78 ...

Bye ........................................... ............................................ 83 ...

Flour, brl........................................................................  6 50 . . «
Beet bind quarters •..... .m*** 6 40 ... 1
Do. fore quarters ... ............................................................ 6 08 ... f

Mutton ... hi as* ^ 00 w. SI
Lamb .............................. ----------- 8 80 ... 1
Bogs, loom............ ............................................................ 8 50 ... (
Potatoes, new bag ............................................. 1 00 ... ]
Cehnte bag ... ... , ».* eo...

Beets bag •••••» »•••«* 60 •••

Turnips............. ............................................ 40 ...

Onions, bag ..........

Cabbage dot see*** »•••»• rvV 4 »** J
Bouts,
Wool,*» ■ „„

see ess esse** 1 ses

Y ton............................................ ............... ...9 00 ...13
Geese ......
Todays— ..............

Butter, » rolls ............................................................ 93 ...

iR*im

MM
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Workixomkn.—Before yon begin your 
heavy spring work after a winter of re
laxation, your system needs cleansing 
and strengthening to prevent an attack 
of Ague, Bilious or Spring «Fever, or 
■ouie other Spring sickness that will 
unfit you for a season's work. Yon will 
lave time, much sickness and great ex
pense if you will use one bottle of Hop 
Bitters in you family this month. Don’t 
wait.—Bur liny ton II ate kef*.

What to Study.—Pope, the poetical 
philosopher said : “ The proper study 
of mankind is man," and yet, bow littl 
is the real science of man studied. If 
people understood and hooded the law 
of health, and if when out of aorta would 
resort to a common souse like Burdock 
Blood Bitters, many of tho “ ills that 
flesh is heir to " might be effectually 
remedied. It invigorates and regulates 
all the secretions to a healthy action.

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Tar and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ho rrvpemUofi on earth eqsaU Sr. J*oone Oil 
•• a rnr+, thujile and chenp Exl.it,..I
tt-mnly A trial entail* bill the ootnpamtireiy 
trifling outlay of .",0 Outs, and erary one .ufferm* 
«lib pain can ha to cheap and pud trie proof ol iv 
claim*. 1

Virectlooa In Daren Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER <fc CO.,

Ilaltimor*. I'd., UiiS. A.

Publishes tuiuperance literature, in hIiic « anil 
i,r*cu tunic; to gi-neral distribution. lioll&r 
>ooks for j vin. Monthly |iu|ii-r«, to individual 
uUIrvhHi-h, < t*. a year (l* kimlsi. I’laus to how 
wnoUi town* witli temperance litmuture the 
year round for a none. Also, tin ml of Hop,- 

including lihrnry and Weekly paper, 
-o cheap penny collection more than buys them 
1 hil ly tux column catalogue free. Sen,l u* naiuea 
of live teiii|>erulice workers, ho we can rcu-h 
them. Address l lii- “ 'l i inpcrnniT It*-* olu- 
liuu,” 14o Madison St., Chicago. *

CQ allLlthographcdchromo <-nrd«,m.2 alike Vi 
J Agts.higOutflt.l0c.Oi, beCard Co.,No.thfor

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

t.aarnnlee Eu ml, ... Sloo.ooo
Drpoalti-e with Itomst.iir;. out,

Hon. Ai-kx. MACKENZIE, nr., President. 
Hon. Alex MOK1US, Vice-President.

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

Blnrlt wood nml the Four Itrriewa

OIN"X_i3T SIO * o o-
THE ItEPUINTS OP THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal ,1, 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical).
AND

Rlsrknood’* Fdlngburgli Hagnrlm.
w hich have been established in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly published 
by 1 uk IjRonamd Scott Publishing Co, 11 
Barclay Street, New York. Tree publications 
present the ‘ best foreign periodicals ” in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

HP H E TONTINE INVESTMENT
X POLICY of The North American Mutual 
Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand tho principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Kates, are subjict to ne higher charge In 
Premium Kales, in taking the “Tontine In
vestment " form.

Tho extra benefits of thi-s are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
rifled term or Tontine jieriod of "ten, fifteen or

----------- .............. ........,re<l himself.
!» most desired in Life Insurance are

twenty^ years, ^elected by the insured himself
Two things-----------------------------------------------

thev certainly of prelcclion in early death, 
and pro 111 in long life. These are combined in 
the "Tontine Investment Policy” of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy, which 
tlso issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

1 EKtIM FOR !NNA 11nrlniHng Portage)
Payablk Strictly in Advance.

For any one lie view i-d-su per an.
For any two He views................. 4Ô0 " •<

or any three Reviews............. 6'jO “ “
°r all four Reviews................. g-.jp <•

For Blackwood's Magazine...... 3"UU *•
or Blackwood and one Re view...51X> “ “
<or Blackwood and two Revietvs 710 “ “
or Black wood and three ReviewsS‘50 " “

For Blackwood and four Re view sl.riX) "
Single number of Blackwood, 3. cents: single 

number of Review, 73 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

Have Vsu Seen The

QOMBINATION QOOKINGgTOVE

RstohUshed, A.D. 1870.

The Young
Churchman,

An Illustrated Paper for the Children 
of the Church.

TERMS :
Weekly.-80 cents per year for Single Copies.

In packages of 10 or more at tho rate 
of 54 cents.

Monthly.-95 cents per year. In packages of 10 
or more, 104 cents.

The Weekly Edition will be commenced at Eas
ter, at the beginning of the Thirteenth

Volume.

yENRY ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT.
No pay till cured. Ten 
years t stabliehed, 1 000 
cured. State case. Dr. 
Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

., Elkctric Light, superseding »s 
11 ‘J0®? other modes of illumination, 
*?r rivalled only by the glorious sun
shine, will not be bailed with greater 
p by mankind than ia Burdock Blood 
Atk1?’, which is as far superior to all 

4er blood p0rjflers and tonics as the 
f«tktnc is superior to the old 

_ hioned tallow dip. Burdock Blood 
im"*re CQ*«« Scrofula, and all foul 

toor8 impurities of the blood.

C**ADA STAINED GLASS WORKS

The Shepherd’s
Arms,

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. M0CAÜ8LAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
SHk and Gold Banners, 88 00 Each. 
Larfer Benners. * - flQ, <25, ISO
Silt M Gold s. S Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St N.V

A Monthly Paper for younyest reader», 
handsomely illustrated.

y.n«d m quantities of 10 or more copies, at rate 
of 10 cent# per annum.

NO SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR LESS 
THAN TEN NUMBERS.

,«.?•$ ■-?%*îiy, î ,. i».Ax»r»f «w*

Specimen Copies debt on appIioaMwi Addrea 
orders for both papers to TU Yomio Chuboh- 
MAH, Milwaukee, Wis.

• •■■■ - • —-----------

REFRIOBBATOB8, ICE CREAM
FREEZERS.v

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT TBB

The only Oenl Cook Stove on the right prir- 
oiple in America; the latest, and most econo
mical, WHY r

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the fire : ami it has a circular fire pot, by 
moans of which the fire need never go out, ana 
the Oven is always ready far use. Kvkby Stovb 
Gdauantkkd. Read one of many testimonials :

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is A 
GOOD bakkr, and the tiro has never been out.

943 Yonge street, Mis. Chas. Howabth.
January »», It 81.

X*" Medal awarded at Toronto, 1880)
F. MOSES,

»1 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
V Patent rights for sale.

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
b*

HARRY A. COLLINS,
80 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE,

;iiJL ‘
» cc a week in your own town. Terms and Si 
bOO outfitfr Address H. HALLETT à Co 
rortland. Met

- -V «
J ■ *

t-iU ..’iQifv-

, . f. ■ *r
L I5rsT tjljsl

BIMOHASIOX. 1

. «g
JONES or [, Biagkaai

: 4

-
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IjtntST 1‘HIZK AT 1‘ROVINCIAI
I1 EXHIBITION. 1H7U "

ONTARIO
JB W IB% ----- WTAINRD------ -

làŒFa Glass Works

iE BISHOP STKACHAN SCHOOL
FOK YOl’NIS I.AIHL*.

7hr Lord lHakopof'loronto,
ELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE

PATR0NEK8.-H H. H. PRINCESS LOV1SK. /‘resident,
This School offer» » liberal Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover tlie uecesmtry ex|>enditun\ 
the best teaching being secured in every depart^ 
ment. The only extras are Music, PainUng, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the 1 «anguages, 
(English, latin, French and German,) the Mathe 
uiatios. Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Claes. Special 
attention is given to the English language and 
literature, and U> English Coiuimsition.

The Building inwaessos great advantages in sise 
and situation, the arrangement for the liealtli and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly befofe them the 
highest motives for exertion and self discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated

it Rev. 1. HE LI/Pounder and President, the _
MUTH, D.D„ D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron

French is the language spoken in the College. 
Manic a Speciality.

Board. Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course oi English, the Ancient and Modern 
Langaagee Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, *800 l>er annum. t.
A liwitud sselir el the <ae*Mrr« el 

(lei|!»ni itcelvtd nl kail charge*.
For Terms, “Circular*" and full particulars, 

addrees the Rev. Principal, or Mies Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hellhlth Lamas' Collkok, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

the Public ! Vol. 0.]
I am now i> re parmi to h». 

Utah Stained Olaaek 
any quantity foe

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Mod** 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Window*,
Etched and Kiubomad 
Glas* Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

private
Small l

We have been informed that some fierson or 
persona are circulating a report that the Great 
Clearing Sale at our premises on King-street 
known as PRTI.KVA ft».. «laMee Mrll- 
■a, is done only for the purpose of advertising 
the stock, and Chat we are not retiring from the 
retail trade. To this we give the toioet emphatic 
denial, and here state, over our respective 
names, that
We Are Retiring From Business.

The entire stock, ani mating to over *310,000, 
will be run off at greatly reduced prices, as we 
desire the inhabitants of the city and vicinity, 
who have supported us so liberally FOR OVER 
THIRTY YEARS, and to whom we are very 
grateful, should get the benefit of
THE GREAT CLEAR!SO SALE:

We may further state that the stock is entirely 
new, and comprises, without exception, the Fi
nest Goods in tlie Dominion of Canada.

Our Stock of Carpets alone amounts to over 
**\00Q. Our Drees Goods Stock amounts to over 
*80,000. And the Clothing and Woollens amounts 
to over *10,(10.

We now leave it to the Public, who have known 
ui long and favourably, to judge how far they 
can rely on such unfounded reporta, when we say 
most jHWitively that we are

Retiring From The Retail Trade.
YOI’Rft KKHPKCTFI hl.Y,

PATRICK HUGHES. 
B. B. HUGHES.

iVAT80*2
Office»: Ms4V K 

Horace Thoi 
OeO- H. Wat 
Robert Heart

and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November.ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
l^awaxvitie. Province of Quebec.

and ends loth February, with Vacation from 
itind December to lStil January.

Kkks. jht Term, *6 to *18. Ad.Utional for board- 
era, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

■yyiLLlAî

Architci
Has had lam
OONSTIIUTH 
HOUSES, as < 

Plans and S| 
and aocuratel:

Ornci:-ll

SEPTEMBER 3rd.Next term will eommenoe
Par admittance and particulars apply to the 

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN. Esq, Secretary. Y COLLEGE SCHOOL

Design* and F.«tmialcs fumlalie.1 on receipt «I 
plan or measurement. J^»r

H. LEWIS, 1 «union, Oek
Port HopeOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

t For Young Ladies and Children,
118 O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA. TELNITY TERM

gSTAHLISUED WHO.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise*,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontaik 
Streets, Toronto.

On Monday, April 17thMiss SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England ladies' School, Ottawa), wiU RESUME
her on Teeedey, Jan. llih, 1SS*.

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

■rtinarri kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
interesting and aselul course of “ Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry " is now going on ; a 
ran advantage, to which attention is invited. 

larCmcuLsxs on Application jei

Wood Carver 
Mat 

Window
ications for wtmimon or nformation 
be addreeeed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

SUTHEB
Toronto.

Mew and 8.
R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen yearn of age

FOR BOARD AND TUTION.
Addrees “ THE GROVE,"

Lakefleld, Ontario.

♦ought; Bun

TORONTO
H SCHOOL FOR BOYS
latrrs for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

m. Mall

HR Q
CHIST

taehtein, I
History of(D.V4 6 February, 1883. 

prepared for entrance
_____ eg School (Port Hope),
Medicine, Alta, Divinity and

__ ___________ ms. All such p upils htthert.
successful without exception. Pupils also in
structed singly after hours, at special rates. 

Applications toDT/mtbTY DiDDTfiAW w a

EASTER TEEM
SOLID BLACK TREPANNF.I).

IAIR BRUSHES. d^Moall
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard's Drug Store,

87 King Street West, Toronto

THE QUJunior
younger
Th e» Bo

dstgymen *
Commended

PIANOFORTES teacher*, su 
has hitherRICHARD HARRISON, KJL

Tone,Touch,Workmanship ft Durability,
A liberalWILLIAM KNABK 4b (a, ESTERBROOK’SmhORNBURY HOUSE, 265 JARVIS

X STREET, TORONTO,
School for the hiriier education of Young Ladies 
In association with The Tobonto Collxok of

at Hia Honour Lt.

School*Noe. 804 A 906 West Baltimore street, Baltimore.
No. 113 Fifth Avenue New York.

C. J1
Quebec, 3nSTANDARD BUIDEBS OF ALL THE LARGEST OBOAM 

IN THE DOMINION.
Music. Ui

One Organ. 3 Manuals. Price, *A*X1... ” 2
“ a « « 4*dl

Second hand Organs at *900, *300) *500) I 
respectively.

Trie very highest order of workmanship 
tone. Quality alwaymguarantead.

REUABLE

FOR SALE

By All Stationers,
Coin merci

pLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO..
V sur ressort to Menealy A Kimberly, Ball Foujk 
derm, Troy, N. Y manufacture a superior quant* 
Cf Bella Hpeciskl attention given to church BaUk 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella »

Ordersh
will recel*

ROBERT MILLER, AgL, Montreal
WILL CURSOR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. Of THE HEART,
E.vSI PE LAS, ACIDITY OF
SucL?HE THE STOMACH.
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
All.T^TePec»"»» of disease arising from 
disordered L VER, KIONEY8, STOMACH 

BOWEuS OR BLOOD,

T. I1LBDRN & GO., Pre'^sKro

Immlx (CHINA HALL.
(Sign of the Big Jug, Registered).

49 King-street East, Toronto.

The Largest and Finest Stick
in the Dominion to choose from.

New Goods Just Opened:
White French China for painting. For wed- 

«ling présenta we have handsome breakfast est* 
tea and coffee seta, and five o'clock seta ; ban* 
some dinner and dessert seta ; handsome table 
and mantel ornamental French and Bngu* 
painted placquee. A great variety of glaaewaiA

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturera of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
*•• YOKGB NT., TORONTO.

witheof practical value.

For pa
reduction will be made to the dm 
ergymen. For -Circulars” and

A. LAMPMAM, CURE
Mia. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

for Ladies. this new
[ELASTIC TRUSSCity Sofcpen.ler ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

TBOMA* SQUIBB,
Proprietor.

NJB.—The only bouse in Toronto that employs 
fir»4-class practical man to prewi 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

painted placquee. A great 
Hotel and saloon goods of «

«LOVMB HABBISONi
Import*.

and BigM, aedaiadlasl
Jtiatbr sulL ChesleraCo., Cfaioaae, UL, _WHB 

TO BE 
probing 
patchlS

a, Sefc*l, Mraetena. 
iwiüëieilà TWlwlnWhat physician was ever known to pc 

infallible cure for headache ? Bsrdsd 
Bitters do more than the doctors. If 
skeptical try it and be convinced. Tri 
only 10 cents.

I mirer Manufneturi
Samples wuHNday at home.t nouie. in.Addreas BraraoxAO

■BtTET
-i -

kC&'.-JUil-tV

Burdock
BTood
Bitters

, MT’c
» t - » __ «MB m mHSTONESenf

UNDERTAKER
23»,YONCE ST
SO COSSECT'O/v WiA£JY FIRS’ 

OF CAME NA ME *

7026


